








A number of projects of acquisition interest had their beginning in
t957. The Technical Service Chiefs of Large University and Research
Libraries appointed Ralph Hopp to propose a standardized order form
at their January rg58, meeting in Chicago. The Henshaw-Kurth article
on the LC Dealer Rating System was published in the Summer issue of
Library Resources and Technical Sentices, and some dealer reaction to
it app-ears elsewhere in this issue. Last May a propo.sed order form for
single-copy sales was presented at the conventions of both the American
Book Publishers Council and the American Booksellers Association.a If
such a form is generally adopted, it might well prove as useful for li-
braries as for booksellers. The British Museum announced a new edition
of its General Catalogue of Printed Books to show all holdings through

C onf erences and Studies

The obtaining of publications from "difficult" areas and the building
of adequate resources on specific legions of the world were problems
which received organized attention during lgb7. The Second Seminar on
the Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials was held in June 4t
ttre University of Texas. The final reporr and proceedings of this meeting
is scheduled for publication this spring under the editorship of Robert
Vosper.

The Slavic Studies Project, a prqlram in which eight libraries cooper-
ated to obtain Russian books through purchase in Moscow by the State
Department's Publications Procurement Officer, was ended in rg57 after
seven years during which rz,o86 pieces were distributed at a cost of
$42,r4o. The foundation grants which supported the Project also financed
a survey of the problem of acguiring Soviet publications and an acquisi-
tion trip to Russia, both made by Martin E. Malia of Harvard University
in 1956. His report confirms the observation of many American librarians
that the acquisition of Russian publications through both purchase and
exchange has become easier.s

A number of conferences specifically concerned with international ex-
change gave promise of better exchange relations for the future. Marietta
Daniels reportd in the February, ry17, ALA Bulletin on the first hemi-
spheric conference on exchanges, which was called by UNESCO and held
in October, 1956, in Flavana. Twenty-eight experts from fourteen coun-
tries discussed a wide range of problems.

In June an Arab States Conference on the Exchange of Publications
met in Damascus and made such practical agreements as: (r) The na-
tional library of each country is to be the deposit and exchange center.
(e) Each national library should publish a national bibliography, which
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would conform to agreed standards of entry and printins. (g) A Registra-
tion Center at Arab League headquarters is to issue a cumulative bibliog-
raphy of publications received from the Arab States. (4) Exchanges are to
include publications of universities, academies, and research institutions
as well as government documents. These activities should ease for all li-
braries the difficulties of obtaining publications from the Arab States
area.6

In November the National Diet Library of Japan together with
UNESCO sponsored a Seminar on the International Exchange of Publi-
cations in the Indo-Pacific Area, with representatives from all parts of
the world. At this writing a report of the Seminar has not been made gen'
erally available.

Two projects primarily concerned with library resources should be
mentioned. A grant from the Ford Foundation enabled the Library of
Congress to convene a Conference on American Library Resources on
Southern Asia in November. Approximately eighty delegates, moi;tly from
organizations and institutions in the United States, discussed such prob-
lems as procurement, cooperative selection, reference needs, coverage,
primary source materials, and cataloging of publicadons from South and
Southeast Asia. A number of recommendations aimed toward solving
these problems have been turned over for implementation to the com-
mittee which planned the meeting.z

The second project concerns a survey of resources for Slavic studies
in the United States. The Slavic and East European Project is sponsored
by the Association of Research Libraries in cooperation with the Joitlt
Committee on Slavic Studies of the American Council of Learned So

cieties and the Social Science Research Council. As an initial steP, Project
Director Melville J. Ruggles sent out a questionnaire in November de-

signed to survey existing American library resources in the area under
study.

Resoutces

The RTSD Committee on Resources under the chairmanship of

data on the project in an open meeting at the San Francisco Conference.
It was decided to explore further'the proposed publication of the pre-
1956 imprint section of the National Union Catalog, including the pos-
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in the January, ryg7 College and Research Libraries. Good news in this
area is the exploration by the Midwest Inter-Library Center of a proposal
to create a national pool of negative microfilms of the books listed in the
Donald Wing Slzord-Title Catalogue (r64t-r7oo), instead of each library
purchasing a positive film copy of all the books.

C ooperatiae A c quisitions

In searching Library Literature for articles on acquisitions one is
struck by the interest in cooperative acquisitions revealed by recent
articles in continental journals, some of it evidently suggested by our own
Farmington Plan. Topics such as these are covered: Farmington Plan and
the corresponding German system; cooperation between public libraries
and special libraries, including discussion of a Farrnington Plan for
Norway; a Swedish plan for subject coverage of foreign literature acqui-
sitions by research libraries; and book acquisition and a union library. An
excellent article on cooperative acquisitions in general is that by Mr.
Downs in the Fall, 1956, issue of Southeastern Li,brarian, entitled "Co-
operative Planning in Acquisitions."

In the opinion of Ralph Esterquest, Chairman of the RTSD Inter-
library Cooperation Committee, the following events of rg57 were signifi-
cant in the area of interest of his committee:

The Foreign Newspaper Microfilm Project, sponsored by ARL, became
established during rg57, the Project's second year. There are now fifty-two
subscriber libraries in the United States and Canada, who pay from $r5o

, to $5oo per year for ready access to a gtowing national pool of lending
copies of newspapers on microfilm. A total of r47 foreign newspapers are
now available to the subscribers. The annual cost of acquiring and making
thes€ papers available is in the. neighborhood of $16,ooo, which is a meas-
ure of the bargain the subscriber libraries get for their relatively low
annual subscription fee.

The Hampshire Inter-Library Center was surveyed by Keyes Metcalf,
whose report was issued early in 1957. The Metcalf recommendation that
the four participating college libraries expend an annual $r4,ooo for
periodicals, to be jointly owned and used, is a notable landmark in the
history of cooperative acquisitions among libraries.

The year saw an important advance in cooperative acquisitions among
the libraries participating in the Midwest Inter-Library Center. Early in
the year the member librarians discussed the increasing number of open-
ended microcopy projects to which they were committing a considerable
part of their book budgets. There was unanimous sentiment that duplicate
purchasing among members was less desirable than the possible sharing
in the use of a single print or in the cost of making a master negative.
lfhere was appreciation of the risk of endangering the existence of poeitive-
sales-supported microcopy projects through the reduction in the number
of subscriptions or potential subscriptions, but it was recognized that there
were other ways of supporting cooperadve, mictocopy projects than
through the sale of positives, and the doctoral dissertations plan was cited
as an example. These discussions led to an evaluation of micrecopy project
subsaiptions among the MILC member libraries, and by the end of 1957
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it had been found possible to cancel a number of subecriptrons in member
libraries when tJre-Center itself, on behalf of its members, entered sub'

scriptions to a number of the projects, including the Pollard and Redgrave
Short-Title Catalogue books on microfilm, the American periodicals series
on microfilm, the early American imprints on microprint, the English
literary periodicals series on microfilm, and a number of the I-ost Cause

ProJects.
The Pacific Northwest

tensive survey conducted
University.e

Bibliographic Center was the subject of an in-

by Raynird C. Swank, librarian of Stanford

National Science Foundation made a grant to support a project to Place_
subscriptions for MILC for the 837 titles which were not found in any of
the member libraries. The Foundation support makes these periodicals
available to all research workers in the nation.

Of the Council on Library Resources grants, the most significant one
for acquisitions is *rat of $zr,ooo to finance an evaluation and review of
the ten-year-old Farmington Plan. The review will be conducted by
Robert Vosper under the supervision of the ARL Farmington Plan Com-
mittee, and will include such topics as: "an evaluatien of the efiectiveness
of the various dealers, the persistent complaint that the Plan produces too
much material of doubtful scholarly value, the related comment that it
may not be producing all of the important scholarly monographs, the
effectiveness of the library advisors in various countries, the subject ap-
proach as compared to the geographical approach to coverage, the possi-
bility of centralized cataloguing and the efiectiveness of dealers as against
libraries as agents."10

Cost Indexes

In August, Rolland Stevens, Chairman of the Acquisitions Section, set
up a Committee on Costs of Library Materials Index under the chairman-
ship of William Kurth. Mr. Kurth has been working on a cost of books
index and a cost of periodicals index for several years.11 Under his lead-
ership work is going forward, and these two useful indexes may soon be
available to librarians.

Incidentally, Mr. Kurth, the Assistant Chief of the LC Order Division,
is my nomination for Acquisition Man of the Year for ryg7.In September
the Library of Congress granted him a Superior Service Award-includ-
ing $3oo-in recognition of his development of two programs: ordering
library materials by teletype and encouraging long-term periodical sub-
scriptions. The latter program benefits not only LC but also other
libraries and publishers. During rg57 Mr. Kurth has been Chairman of
the Joint Committee on Long-Term Periodical Subscriptions of the
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Acquisitions and Serials Sections, as well as of the Committee on Costs
of Library Materials Index mentioned above. ffe was joint author with
Francis Henshaw of an article, "Dealer Rating System at LC," which ap
peared in the Summer issue of Library Resources and Technical Seruices,
and prepared a working paper on the Mexican book trade for the Second
Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials. The
foregoing are only those projects of which I have heard. There may be-
and I.suspect there are-others.

Need for More Research

The October issue of Librart Trends was devoted to Research in
I,ibrarianshlp. It included no separate treatment of research in acquisi-
tions. Writing on "Research in Problems of Resources," Mr. Downs had
this to say:

In individual libraries, with occasional exceptions, there is no division
which shows less systematic planning than acquisition. Well-thought-out
statemenB of acquisition policy are rarities. Instead, the inclination is to
accept practically any gift offered, to enter upon exchanges merely be-
cause they s€em to be free, to buy rare books for prestige rather than for
use, and to branch out into new fields without a clear understanding of
costs, of needs, of materials available, or of how the subjects fit into present
holdingr.

Another side of acquisition activity of major importance in the de-
velopment of collections is financial. Cost studies are needed for books
and journals, showing, for example, unit coots, increases in prices of
various types of material, and comparative prices over a period of years.
Investigations would also be valuable of discounts by dealers and pub-
lishers, and of auction house prices. The occasional attempts at coopera-
tive buying by groups of libraries might be examined, with a view to
finding reasons for their success or failure.

Other methods of acquisitions should also be studied and evaluated,
e.g., such duplicate exchange systems as those operatd by the Medical
Library Association, Special Libraries Association, and Association of CoI-
lege and Reference Libraries; the employment of a common agent, as in
the Association of Research Libraries' Documents Expediting Project; and'
the stimulation of gifts from foundations and through friends of the li-
brary organizations.rz

The foregoing summary of the year's work in acquisitions indicates
that Mr. Downs' indictment may be a bit too strong, as do such studies

ment to challenge all of us to make rg58 a more significant year for
acquisitions.
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Nineteen Fifty-seven and All That
Peur, S. DuurrN

Chief of Technical Serui'ces
Folger Shakespeare Library

Washington, D.C.

UT, MY DEAR," said the Hatter, "Was there progress?"
"Well," said Alice earnestly, "There was change."

It was the Year of the Great Osmosis. On the very first day the ancient
and honorable Division of Cataloging and Classification was swallowed
up by something bigger than all of us, the Resources and Technical
Sirvices Division-. We became a lowly, albeit vocal, section along with
three partner sections for acquisitions, serials, and copying methods.

Oir Journat of Cataloging and Classification, bountiful gift ten years
ago of the vision and stubborn hard work of our beloved Marie Louise
Prevost, had been built into a sturdy journal by Esther Piercy. Now it
joined with Serial Slants to blossom into Library Resources and Techni'
cal Sevices, taking along with it Miss Piercy as Editor, Miss Prevost as
Honorary Editor, and Carlyle Frarey as Managing Editor.

Our President became a Chairman and our Executive Board an
Executive Committee. Our Executive Secretary, won with so much diffi-
culty, became Executive Secretary of RTSD. Our Policy and Research
Board stuck by us, but it is now a section committee. Our twenty-nine
regional groups, lively products of local self government, became regional
groups of RTSD.
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What kind of international code? Whom should it include? How
should it affect our national code? what would be its service? Dr. osborn
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privately and worked out some basic agreements of their own? No matter
how iniernational agreement is achieved, can a national bibliography
ignore a nadonal code? Buyers of books will still have their-problems if
bboks are entered in one way in national bibliographies and in another

the problem of bibliographically controlling audio-visual materials (see
Fran-ces }famman's ..p"ort itt LRTS,Winter, rg57). It is hoped their work
will lead toward a manual in this field.

There was some talk of a new edition of Merrill's code for classifiers.

probably it should not be a batch of specific rules.- 
And it was Another Year of the New Dewey.The Classification moved

ahead per aspera if not ad astra. Ben Custer's lucid report (ZRTS, Fall,
rg57) seems to indicate that the Dewey of rg58 will return to many of
the guiding principles of earlier editions and not offend too many peo-
ple. Here, as with the Code, there are the goldfish bowl and those who
peek in and tap at the occupants. Under the conditions any progress is
amazing. Eadr new edition brings up the same old questions. fs the user
-whether librarian or library patron-to decide how the numbers are
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he go-about writing a new classification scheme? perhaps it is just as well
that the evil which men do lives after them while the gb"d ir oft interred
with their bones-if the good does live after them, iI is oft interred in
an institution.

Still unsolved is the search for a more specific definition of documen-
tation and bibliography, and, indeed, the whole problem of special lan-
guage-I shall not say "jargon." D. J. Campbell, for insrance, found
Documentation in Action (1956) "ponderous and repetitive often
verbose. Matters . . . commonplace to all . are dealt with repeatedly
. . . The feeling arnong scholars that short, clear words and sentences are
unscholarly dies hard" (CRL, r8:94r. July, rg57). Perhaps the suspicion
that the documentalist is a sort of intellectual confidence man who sells
nothing more than new names for old problems lies at the root of
another question passed on to rg58: Ffow can we bring librarians and
documentalists together again?
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work on his code for subject heading work.
Cataloger, classifier, documentaliit-one question plagues them all:

What of the user? Do we follow him or lead him? If we follow him, how
find out where he wants to go? The.]ackson-Mostecky study is only one

the Mann fraternity. We do not often meet his like.
And that, dear reader, was rg57 for me. I am sure it was many more

and different things for you. But you didn't have to write this stufi with
the fishy eye of a deadline staring at you.

Not an annus mirabilis. But not a bad one either. Not a bad year al
all.

FAIR TRADE PRACTICES

The "Code of Fair Trade Practices" prepared by the Committee of Fair
Trade Practice of the Acquisitions Section of the Resources and Technical
Services Division was approved at the Midwinter meeting of ALA. The Code
was published in the November rgbT issue of the ALA Bulletin.
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Qevelopments in Copying Methods -1957
Devro C. Wnern

Assistant Director
Haraard Uniuersity Library

T IBRARY use of photocopying and other duplicating processes dates
I , back several decades; but the great progress since the Second World

War has made this a field of major importance in many aspects of library
work. The year rybj brought its share of progress.

This being the first effort in this new periodical to review copying
methods, an explanation of the usual distinction made between copying
and duplicating machines is useful.

Copying equipment is used to make copies of existing material with-
out requiring the preparation of some intermediate such as a master or
stencil . . . Duplicating equipment, on the other hand, is intended to make
long runs at high speed and low cost per copy. This requires-not by
definition, but as things have turned out-that an intermediate, such as
a master, sterrcil, or set type, be prepared.r

Starting with this distinction, copying processes include those using
diazo dye, the electrostatic process (Xerography and Electrofax),.facsimile
with a photoelectric-cell scanning arrangement, infra-red. light therrnog-
raphy, and photography (including Photostating, microfilming, and both
the diffusion transfer and gelatin transfer processes). Duplicating proc-
esses include those using aniline dyes (hectographing which includes the
gelatin and spirit types), azo dyes, ink stencil, ofiset lithography, and re-
lief. Library Resources and Technical Seruices is interested in all aspects
of both these types of processes as they directly relate to librarianship;
"copying" is here used as the inclusive terrn covering, at one extreme
of complexity, the "no-carbon-required" paper developed five years ago
by the National Cash Register Company and, at the other extreme, the
copying features of automated data processing systems. This periodical
ofiers a real opportunity for improved communication and publicity in
this entire area.

One of the most consequential developments of the year for librarians
was the creation of a Copying Methods Section within the American
Library Association. At last there is a place, without the limitation in
membership borne by its predecessor Cornmittee, where persons directly
or indirectly concerned with or interested in this field can discuss prob-
lems and work efiectively toward their solution. To the Section's rgbT
Chairmen, William R. Hawken of the University of California (Berkeley)

r Beeman, Robert, "Copying and Duplicating Equipment," office Managernent, vol.
r8, no. rr (November, rg1il, p.4o. Of continuing and special interest as a summary of
copying methods equipmerrt is the monthly feature, "Tools of the Oftce," which ap-
pears in Office Management and. which periodically reviews microfilm equipment,
copying and duplicating equipment, integrated data processing equipment, typewriters,
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and Stephen A. McCarthy of Cornell University, and to the many others
who worked to this'end over the past two years, can be credited this
notable achievement.

The intent of the remainder of this review is to note event$ of the
year, including important publications, equipment, applications, stand-

the January issue of College and Research Libraries.
One of the literature highlights was the article, "Developments in

Rapid-Copying Machines," by Peter Scott, Chief of the Microreproduc-
tion Service at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Published in
the July issue of The American Archiaist, the article reviews quick-copy,-
ing processes and is an excellent analysis of a cornplex and jargonized

technical area.
Of special importance was the report by Peter Scott, "Residual Hypo

in Filrn- for Permanent Records; An Investigation of One Aspect of the
Crabtree and Ross Test." This article, appearing in the SePtember issue

excess amount and be subject to fading. Revised standards are clearly
needed for determining permanency.

A project which was initiated during the year by a Copying Methods
Section Committee under the Chairmanship of William R. Hawken will
lead to the compilation of a manual on quick-copying machines used by
libraries-their details, histories of their application, evaluation, etc.

The potentials of equiprnent are of great interest and only a few out
of the many new developments of 1957 may be singled out. A piece of
equipment with considerable library significance is the Photostat Ju-nior
Continuous. This machine has been undergoing development for three
years, pilot models were used in 1956, and machines became generally
available early in rg57. The Junior Continuous makes paper prints from
16 and 85 mm. film on paper no larger than ro" wide and rr" long, or
:^4" lon[, if a special r{'magazine is purchased. The convenience of the
automatic processing and drying in this machine makes it economical
for copying entries from publisher's lists, preparing purchase orders,
duplicating catalog cards, and copying pages from medium-sized books.
The New York Public Library purchased its first two Junior Continuous
Model A machines in 1956 and has found applications in a good many
internal op€rations-catalog cards, for example, cost roughly zl per card
including materials and labor. Robert E. Kingery, Chief of the New York
Public's Preparation Division, is to publish a description of this.
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It should be added that Photostat Corporation also made available
e.arly -in rg57 its Expeditor Model copying machine, a mobile unit de-
srgned to provide rapid, inexpensive copies through a minimum of
processing. The resultant copy is a "stabilized" print, which should last
seven to ten years and can be identified by a distinctive blue tint.

The microfilmed record itself is being used more and more, par-
ticularly by special libraries, in "unitized"-form. That is, a single frame
or exPosure on the film, or a small group of frames, is cut from the roll
and filed individually, generally after insertion in an indexed card or
conversion to opaque microtapes which are card mounted. An adapter
for holding film-Sort Cards on Kodak's MPE and Model C film ,euders

There has been a need to print full-size copies from microtexts. This
is now possible through the use of certain readers for both film and
opaque cards in combination with relatively slow print paper. The paper
is a bit faster than the usual difiusion transfer papers; the process iJ siow
and the results are not too clear even with the more brilliant projection
machines. Of special note is the push-button microfilm Reader-Printer
which the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company has de-
veloped. The print is made through electrolytic effect on paper made of
photo-conductive substance mounted on an aluminum laminate.

are generally much less expensive than are enlargements made by other
photographic methods. The equipment, however, is exceedingly expen-
sive and most libraries will take advantage of commercial ticitities to
obtain prints from their films.
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a major check to the rising costs of cataloging.
Finally, the all-purpose microtext reading machine is still being pur-

sued. The American Optical Company's machine for reading opaque!

accommodates all cards in sizes up to g" in width and there is to be a roll

microfilm attachment to give additional versatility. And, in this same

pursuit, the Council on Library Resources has contracted with the Micro"

iard Corporation for the development of an inexpensive hand-reader for

with more rapid means foi obtaining slides, as classroom illustration, from
rnaps, manuscripts, and other materials.

ln December rgb7, a significant change occurred when Recordak
Corporation took over promotion of the Listomatic Camera, developed by
Eastman Kodak four years ago. This automatic machine is applicable to
the production of telephone directories and other listings of information
which can be placed on standard tabulating cards; and libraries can ex-
pect to find through the Listomatic a rather Practical solution for repeti-
iive publication of many directories, catalogs, and other lists of continu'
ously changing data. Film used in the camera permits a printing area .65
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inches in height and 2.67" or 4" or 8', in width. Final copy may be full-
size pr reduced up to bo p€r cent as desired,

To conclude discussion of equipment, some long range possibilities
for libraries may be found in current research. The American Telephone
and- Telegraph Company has promoted copying innovations as it attempts
to ltnd more satisfactory ways to produce telephone directories and lists
of up-to-.date changes for the use of "information" operators. Its new sys-
tem, which combines linotype, 35 mm. film, ofiset printing to Readex
Microprint cards, and a reader developed by E. Leitz, is currently being
tled out in Washington, D. C. Easrman Kodak has also developed a tele-
phone "information" system, one which uses linotype, rG mm. film strips
holding forty pages each, plastic sticks to hold the filmstrips, and a speciil
reading machine. Late in rg57, the Micro-Photography Company, of
Boston, announced the Photolist Nlethod for producing directories and
Iists of changes. Photolist uses inrerlocking metal strips bearing the listing,
a mechanical device to file the strips, a special reader for the strips, and
a camera using microfiIm for printing directories from the strips by ofiset
or by magnesium plates- for letterpress. Librarians may hope that such
progress in issuing revisions of listings may foretell the day when union
catalogs and other large bibliographies may be constanrly kept up ro dare
in a single alphabet through conrinued revision and frequent reprinting.

Standards are exceedingly important in any technical field, and a grear
deal more is necessary in this particular field. During rgbj, the Associa-
tion of Research Libraries became sufficiently concerned with the con-
fusion which sometimes surrounds micro-reproduction projects to create
a Committee on Microtext Standards under the Chairmanship of Richard
H. Logsdon, Director of Columbia University Libraries. The Committee
will develop both technical and other kinds of standards for microtexts
for possible application by the ARL to future proposals which it may
have occasion to consider.

The American Standards Association adopted two new photographic
standards: "Dimensions of paper sheets for photo-reproduction of docu-
ments," PH5.z, and "Practice for storage of microfilm i' PHn.+.

To continue work begun by a predecessor committee, the ALA, ARL,
and SLA approved the formation of a standing Joint Committee on
Photocopying of Copyright Materials. This Commlttee, headed by Ed-
ward G. Freehafer, Director of the New York Public Library, will itudy
and make recommendations for library "fair use" in photocopying; wili
consider any complaints concerning library practices in thii area and
suggest p-ractical solutions; and may consider recommending legislation
to cover library copying of publications under copyright.

Developments in acquisition work are covered elsewhere in this issue.

$oweyg-r, projecq to publish microtexrs so often hinge on the support of
those library stafi members who are best-informed on copying mtthods
that a few such projects announced in rg57 may be here includid.

A significant event was the decision of the Trustees of the British
Museum, taken in January, to discontinue publication of the General
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Catalogue of Printed Boohs printed from letterpress and to produce by
the photo-ofiset method a complete new edition in z5o to 3oo volumes
within a period of five or six years.

In June, the Micro-Photography Company announced the unusual
plan of publishing simultaneously in several formats. The Project was
designed to reproduce the Catalog of the Auery Memorial Architectural
Library o{ Columbia University in four forms-book form, microprint,
microfilm, and regular catalog cards. The returns were insufficient to
justify carrying out the project, although gg/o of the orders tentatively
placed were for the Catalog in book form. Another attempt at some later
time is anticipated. lt may also be noted that a proposal for a domestic
newspaper microfilm project was never formally announced since, after

The American Jewish Periodical Center issued, in November, its first
catalog oI Jeuish Newspapers and Periodicak on Microfilm. This grow-
ing collection of American Jewish materials is available on interlibrary
Ioan from the Center in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Continued research is necessary in the area of copying methods, and
in this respect rgb7 was notable. In addition ro the projects mentioned
earlier, there were two of outstanding importance.

In June, the Council on Library Resources announced the award of a
grant to Rutgers University in support of a study of "Targets for Research
in Library Work." Ralph R. Shaw is Projecr Director. The specific pur-
poses of the grant are: r) collection of all available information on the
collection, storage, retrieval, transmission and use of recorded informa-
tion, z) analyzing of this data to determine areas in which additional
information is needed to make judgments of existing methods and tools,
and 3) indication of the nature and directions of research and develop
ment work that is required to improve the process whereby scholars gain
access to knowledge. The result will be an encyclopedia or handbook cov-
ering the programs, services, and problems of libraries providing scholarly
services. Although office-type copying devices are not to be overlooked,
one entire section of the study is devoted to the storage and retrieval of
print substitutes. Here will be considered facsimile forms, reduced fac-
similg microforms, notched card$ and punched cards, electronic storage,
and copyright problems, including their types and characterisrics, quality
factors, production costs, preservation and storage, retrieval and enlarge-
ment, data storage capacity, equipment available, etc. It is gratifying to
see the library profession enabled to carry on such basic research of high
importance, and it is to the great benefit of the profession that Mr. Shaw
and the Rutgers School of Library Service staft are committed to this
present study.
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The second project is also supported by the Council on Library
Resources through a grant, announced in Octolrer, to the Committee on
Documentary Reproduction of the American Historical Association. The
grant supports the preparation, over the next two years, of a "Guide to
the Photographed Historical Materials Available for Research in Li-
braries and Archives in the United States and Canada." The work will be
carried oni ty Richard W. Hale, Jr., of Boston University, with the assist-
ance of an advisory committee including, among others, John W. Cronin
of the Library of Congress, Albert H. Leisinger of the National Archives,
and Lester K. Born of Washington, D. C. Technical consultant to the
project is Peter Scott. The Guide will be a reference book consisting of
five parts:

r) A layman's guide to the use of microfilm and other forms of photo-
coPy.

z) A list with critical evaluation of the exisfing guides to microfilmed
material and material in other forms of photocopy.

3) A listing, by fields of history, of historical manuscripts and archival
materials in photocopy.

4) An author index to the third part.

5) A list of depositories giving their policies as to restrictions on use,
inter-library loans, and reproduction of their holdings.

The method of acquiring information will be through PhotocoPies of
existing shelf lists or card catalogs, through copying of "targets" from
microfilm on ultraviolet sensitive film if no suitable record exists in sep'
arate form, and, where necessary, through manual transcription on card
forms which will be supplied. It is expected that this data will then be
placed on marginal-punched cards. The editing which will follow will
be a major effort, and the resources of the American Historical Asso.
ciation will be used. The Guide is clearly more inclusive than anything
now issued, and it is being so designed that it will be complementary to
the Union List of Microfilms, issued by the Philadelphia Bibliographical
Center. It is hoped that the present effort will be the beginning of a reg-
ular reporting service for photographed historical manuscripts so that the
Guide can be continued on a permanent basis.

As may be seen from the foregoing, the beginning of library support
by the Council on Library Resources is unquestionably the most signifi-
cant copying method event in 1957. The Council during its first year
found three areas within which "fruitful work" will be found: basic re-
search, technological development, and methodological development in-
cluding coordination of effort. Copying methods loom large in all three
of tlrese areas. In its first Annual Report, for example, the Council in-
cludes these general comments on technolog'ical development:

Perhaps even more than other arts dealing with things of the mind,
library work is dependent upon its physical apparatus. . . . Yet there are
many deficiencies in the equipment. . Many potentially applicable
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devices are not made available for their special uses, including marking
and stamping equipment, oprical and photographic apparatug data proc-
essing machines, etc.

Another aspect of the situation is the lack of standards or of methods
for en{orcing them. . . . For microfilm, where the dangers of deterioration
are even greater fthan paper], because less easily detectable and more
devastating tlnn for paper, the complete standard for manufacture, proc-
essing and storage is scattered through half-a-dozen standards of several
stanclardizing bodies . . .

The Council has considered how it might assist in these matters. It
has tentatively reached the conclusion that two lines are open for de-
velopment. One of these is toward the provision of a general testing-
standardizing service for the materials, equipment, apparatus and systems
used by libraries. Such a service might be expected to pay for itself in the
sense that benefits would accrue to its users, but some difficulties may be
foreseen in converting these benefits into cash s.upport for an experxive
operation. These difficulties are now being explored. The other avenue is
toward the development of specific appararus applicable to the particular
uses of libraries and toward application of devices used in other activities
but not yet brought to library work.z

Part of the Council's interest in specific projects is due to rheir broad
implications. The American Historical Association project, for examplg
is designed to stimulate, as a by-product of compiling the Guide im-
proved methods for handling microtexts in American and Canadian li-
braries and archives. The project will lend encouragement to applied
standardization of a sensible kind in cataloging methods. Finally, the
project will contribute significantly to the bibliographical appararus,
needed for access to copied materials, and help provide the basis for
further systematic planning of extensive microreproduction efiorts.

Libraries can be grateful to the Council on Library Resources not only
for its leadership in stimulating research in the over-all problems con-
fronting them, but for the encouragement which looks toward the estab.
lishment of adequate standards for the treatment of reproductions. This
kind of encoxragement provides, of course, the basis for the optimism
with which librarians-may face the challenge of the increasingly iomplex
profusion of publications.

NEW LIBRARY SE,R/ES
The university of North carolina has issued the first of a new series, Librar"l

studies, "designed to further the state and nation's awareness of the valuable

z council on Library Resources, Inc. zst annual Report for the period, Eniling June
)o, rgt7. Washington, D. C., rg57. p. rg-sr.
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The Year's Work in Serials, 1957
Srrpnnx \M. Fono,

Chief Order Librarian,
Uniuersity of Michigan,

Ann Arbor

tlARLY in 1957 the Rockefeller Foundation made a grant of $6,ooo.oo
|l r to the Library of Congress to permit the Joint Committee on the

Union List of Serials to develop a new Union List program. Wyllis
Wright carried out the study and reported the results in A Permanent
Program for the Union List of Serials, published for the Joint Committee
by th" Library of Congress. This program would establish a union catalog
of serials at LC a$ a counterpart of the National Union Catalog. Union
lists of various kinds could then be produced from this catalog and the
program would dovetail with the publication of New Serial Titles. The
reprinting of the main volume of the second edition of the Uni.on List of
Serials is also provided in the program.

At the end of the year, the Committee had taken the steps necessary
for the Committee's incorporation and had begun an active search for
funds to support the program. It is hoped that it will be possible to begin
the basic task of compiling and recording serial holdings information at
LC during 1958.

The Superintendent of Documents announced that a list of rr5 U. S.
Government periodical publications are now available for terms of two
or three years. There is no reduction in the rates for multi-year subscrip
tions, but, there will be a saving to the consumer in renewal costs. These
rr5 periodicals represent an almost complete list of U. S. Government
periodicals. The Committee on Long Term Periodical Subscriptions con-
tinued its efiorts to interest periodical publishers and agents in the ad-
vantages of multi-year renewals. An analysis of agency catalog$ shows a
good percentage trend toward the availability of periodical titles at long-
tenn rates.

Of interest to serials librarians was the visit of Andrew D. Osborn to
the German Library Association Conference at Lubeck where discussions
of the international problems of corporate entry, among other cataloging
problems, re-emphasized the awareness of the necessity for changes and
led to the agreement that international deliberations on cataloging codes
be arranged, probably through the International Federation of Library
Associations.

The Bookbinding Committee of RTSD approved the Lib,rary Binding
Institute's "Commercial Standards for Library Binding" for presentation
to the Division of Commodity Standards of the Department of Commerce
(tentative standards TS-532g and TS-5ggo) after negotiations ro assure
that the term "library binding" will not exclude types of binding other
than what is known generally as Class A binding. The Commitree com-
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pleted its "Minimum Standards for Binding Lesser Used Materials"
(LUMSPECS), which was approved by the ALA Council, published in the

January 1958 issue of the ALA Bulleti,n,and put into use by a number
of libraries and binders. The Cornmittee launched two new sub-com-
mittees: one on the physical book and the other on the binding of paper-
back books.

The editors of the Library tournal announced that beginning
March, ry58 LJ will run brief reviews of new periodicals published
English. These reviews will be similar in style and format to LJ's present
book reviews.

Among the publications relating to serials which appeared during
the year, several should be mentioned here. The fourth volume of Frank
Luther Mott's, A Hi,story of American Magazines (Harvard, 1957) was
published, covering the years r885-r9o5, and it was announced that the
first three volumes are in print, Charles Harvey Brown's Scientific Serials
(ACRL Monograph number 16, 1956) appeared. It is a study of the use of
scientific literature and of the problems of library service as well as a list-
ing of the roo most-cited serials in each of eight sciences, arranged in
order of the number of references to each title.

Acquisitions from Mexico
Wrr,rr,llruf H. Kunrlr,

Assistant Chief , Order Division, Library of Congress

rT'tHE PRESENT article represents a recasting of the working paper

I prepared for the Second Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin Ameri-
can Library Materials, held at the University of Texas, June Lg.2o, rgb7
being supplemented by information developed from the profitable Semi-
nar discussions.*

The preparation of the working paper was assisted by Dr. Fernando
Peflalosa's dissertation, The Mexican Book Industry (University of Chi-
cago Graduate Library School, 1956)1; and the analysis of the p,"Iicy
and mechanics of acquisition was made possible through the generous
cooperation of sixty libraries in responding to a questionnaire on their
Mexican acquisitions program. Aside from the paper's general purpose to
explore the main features of U. S. library acquisitions, a directly related
thought in the paper-as it developed from the questionnaire responses-

* The Proceed,ings of the II Seminar are being published by the University of Texas
Press. They will not reproduce in full the working papers but will cover in consider-
able detail the discussion of the meeting. They will also include a review of the de-
veloprnents since tlte I Seminar in 1956 as well as a number of useful appendices.

A III Seminar will be held in Berkeley at the University of California Library,

July ro-rr, rg58. (Reservations for rooms in the University dormitoiies may be made
through the University of California General Library).
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and by the VII Feria del Libro, Mexico Ciry, November eo-December
ro, 1956.2

In similar spirit have been the Primer Festival del Libro de AmCrica
(Caracas, November 1956) at which the Instituto Mexicano del Libro was

Cientlfica y TCcnica de Mdxico, and the Primer Conferencia Nacional
pro Libro Mexicana, Mardr zz-zg, rgg7.s

RisurnC of Publishing

During the period r938-rg5o, 7,oe6 books were published in Mexico;
of this number r,4g3 were translations.r The average number of books
published per year during this period is 54o titles including the transla-
tions, and 425 excluding them.

The table below indicates the number of titles published during
tgg8-r95o according to subject field; the percentage of the total produc-
tion represented by each subject class is also shown.

The book production since rg5o can be approximated by exanination
of the Bolettn bibliogrdfico mexicano. The Bolettn numbers the items it
lists beginning in rg53 when 778 publications appeared. There were
769 in rgb4, 7rz in rg55, and r,rz6 in 1956. (The figure for 1956 in-
cludes, however, a number of publications issued in forner years.) If we
regard a figure of about 75o publications as an annual average for the
recent past, it ought to be qualified as a minimum figure since private
publishing may not be fully listed. (It was estimated at the Seminar
that about thirty per cent of the Mexican publishing is privately
published.)

Further Seminar discussion presented a picture of the Mexican book-
trade in which the economics of printing, publishing, and book distribu-
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MExrcAN BOOK PRODUCTTON, 1938-1950

(Based on Boletin bibliogrdfico mexicano)

Subject field
Percent of prod.
Total titles
Translations
Total less trans.
.{verage titles

per year

Subject freld
Percent of prod.
Total titles
Translations
Total less trans.
Average titles

per year

Subject field
Percent of prod.
Total titles
Translations
Total less trans.
Average titles

per year

Subject field
Percent of prod,
Total titles
Translations
Total less trans,
Average titles

per year

Subject field
Percent of prod.
Total titles
Translations
Total less trans.
Average titles

per year

General
uorhs

r9

; ; '
I

Geography
z/s
r66
t 7

r49
t2

Sociology
z/s
r53
60
93
8

Language
z/s
r36

J

I3 I
I I

Agricullure
z/s
I I 6

8
r08

9

Phi.losophy
3%
r85

I J
l l 2

8 .

Anthro-
pology

z/p
r54
20

t34
I I

Polititol
Scienn

z7o
r63
48

I I 5
9

Literature
r57o
r,o4o

r42
898
74

Technology

3%
r82
22

r60
r3

Psychology
rVo
I J

29
44
3

Recreation
r7o
7o
r3
J I

4

Law

4%
289
47

242
20

Fictdon

4To
947
40r
546
45

MiJi'nry
Science

rTo
76
4

72
6

Religi'on

3%
230

49
I 8 I
t4

Economi,cs
6%
422
r16
326
27

fulucation

3%
201
r9

r82
r 5

Sc'ience

4%
253
4r

2 t2
r7

Miscel-
laneous

4%
309
23

286
23

History
rSVo
r,o52
2to
842
7o

Commercc

3%
r83
28

r55
r4

Fine Arls
4%
286
3r

255
2 l

Meilithe

s%
32r
8Z

234
t9

TOTALS
roo

7,0.26
t,493
5'533

425

tion reflects a pattern different frorn that in the United States. Generally,
the Mexican booktrade lacks the precise divisional organization which
we find in the book market in the U. S. In Mexicq for example, the
author will frequently assume the responsibilities of publisher, distribu-
tor, and, in some instances, bookseller. Many bookstores are also pub-
lishers. Editions are apt to be much smaller than in the U. S. and may
not always approximate demand. Size of the edition varies, but, normally,
editions of the Iarger publishers remain in stock for two or three years.
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Reprinting is not a common pracrice, especially in academic publishing.
Retail pricing is estimated, generally, on the basis of two or ihree times
the cost of production.

Bibliographic Organization and, problems

Recent Booh in Mexico, issued by the Centro Mexicano de Escritores, as
well as the List of Boohs accessioned and Periodical Articles Indexed

This development-aside from its direct meaning to libraries-is im-
portant in the growing leadership of the Mexican book. A national bib-
liography would serve as the journal and advertising medium for the
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Mexican booktrade on an international level, and it is practically and

directly related to the expansion of the Mexican book's promising future

in the international market.
At the Seminar Sr. Francisco Pornia, the director of the Libreria

Pornia }lermanos y cia., indicated several changes -to be- made in his

firm's Boletin bibliogrd.fico rnex;cano? which would make it a more

serviceable selection i*i. Th"te include the indication of the publisher,

for the first time.

and the Boletfn bibliogrdfico mercicano.
Enlarging the resouices on Mexican periodicals generally will be the

guide to Latin American periodical publications sponsored by UNESCO
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and the Pan American Union. (The Mexican section of this guidg com-
prising some 34o periodical titles, will appear in the Proceed,ings of
II Seminar.)

Of great interest and of definitive importance will be the Lista d'e
Publicacione.t soon to be issued by the Secretarla de Communicaciones y
Obras Publicas, the first such list since rg53.

Of use in reference to their reviews and notices on periodical pub-
lications are Books Abroad, the Handbook of Latin Arnerican Studies,
and the Pan American lJnion's List ol Books Accessioned and Peri.odical
Articles Indexed, and its Reaista interamericana de bi.bliografta, accord-
ing to the questionnaire responses from the libraries.

Discussed at the Seminar was the possibility for the development of
an annual Mexican periodicals list which would supply infonnation on
title, frequency of issue, price, and indication of periodicals ceasing pub-
lication during the year.

The Channels of Acquisition

Of the libraries responding to the questionnaire, subject coverage of
Mexican publications reflects, as would be anticipated, a varying picture.
Several institutions acquire Mexican publications on a comprehensive
scale. The University of Texas seeks to cover all fields except for medi-
cine, but collects in this field also on occasion; the coverage of the Uni-
versity of California (Berkeley) is not limited to any one subject field,
and the New York Public Libriry similarly seeks to maintain a general
coverage, excePt for law, medicing pedagogy, and theology. The Library
of Congress endeavors to collect Mexican publications on a comprehen-
sive scale, excluding technical agriculture and technical medicine, these
fields being the concern of the Department of Agriculture Library, and
the National Library of Medicine, respectively. Apart from such fairly
full scale interest in Mexican publications are other institutions, sudr
as the Joint Bank Fund Library (Washington, D. C.) which acquires"
Mexican publications in the field of eponomics and financg and the Art
Institute of Chicago the Museum of Mexico, and the Ferdinand Pemet
Library (Los Angeles) which collect Mexican publications on the fine
arts. History and literature appear to be the dominant subject interests
of U. S. libraries. Mexican law publications are collected by the Harvard
Law School Library the Columbia University Libraries, the Los Angeles
County Law Library an{ the United Nations Library, in addition to the
basic coverage maintained by the Library of Congress for the collections
of its Law Library.
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tions too small? Or are there difficulties in the supply system within the
Mexican booktrade?

The discussions at the Seminar served to provide an explanation.
The receipt of out-of-print notices results frequently from the fact that in
Mexico small private editions are published by the author, who may
distribute his books to several bookstores in Mexico City. The balance
he will probably take home with him for distribution as gifts to friends
and to institutions. After the bookdealer has sold the small number of
copies left with him, he will have great difficulty in securing additional

orders for selected subject fields. (Sr. Pornla mentioned that libraries
which may not legally place blanket orders may have books sent on con-
signment with full opportunity to return those not wanted. It was em-
pfiasized that books ieturned to Mexico under an arrangement of this

study has been made at the University of California Library (Berkeley)
where the elapsed time in filling orders has been analyzed.lo The average
time for Mexican publications to reach Berkeley is g5.z days for all
Mexican orders, compared to r8.g for U. S. orders and 6r.r days for
orders issued to Brazilian bookdealers.

Inquiry was made in the questionnaire regarding the binding of books
in Meiico. Three libraries out of the total responding to the question'
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naire indicated they have their book purchases bound in Mexico. One
institution reports that the cost of a cloth binding average$ $.86 and in-
volves a time lag of about thirty days. The second institution indicates
a waiting period of two to three weeks and estimates the cost at one half
the U. S. binding costs, adding that "the saving is actually much greater
when the cost of extra handling entailed in binding here after arrival
of the book is figured in." A third library indicates that it is just be-
ginning its binding program in Mexico and that the cost for cloth bind-
ing will range from $.7o to 9.95 depending upon size.

An evaluation of the servicing of periotlicals acquired by purchase
reveals a number of difficulties. These concern such matters as getting the
subscription started, difficulties in billing arrangements, slow delivery
missing issues and great difficulties in securing replacements, and delays
in securing responses to inquiries. One institution indicates that it "re-
quires considerable correspondence in many instances to get new sub-
scriptions started on schedule, to secure missing issues, and to get details
on such instances as journals which have ceased publication or changed
title."

Subscriptions are usually placed with an agent, but in a large number
of instances, according to the questionnaire responses, subscriptions are
placed direct with the issuing body which sometimes requires direct
placement. The agents mendoned are the Libreria y Ediciones Botas,
Librerla de Porrtia Hermanos, Francisco X. Rojas, Manuel Porr{ra, Josd
Cajica; agents in the U. S. include Stechert-Hafner, Inc., F. W. Faxon
Company, and Frederick Unger.

The New York Public Library's subscription material is collected by
the agent, the numbers sent in each shipment collated, with the agent
evidently keeping track of issues sent. This appears to be an efiective
way to overcome certain of the difficulties experienced by other libraries.

The acquisition of government publications of Mexico is managed
through several channels by U. S. Iibraries. A number of official publica-
tions are received on a gift basis and others come in on exchange. In a
number of instances, purchase is made from the government agency di
rectly, but a considerable number of Iibraries use bookdealers to secure
government publications for them, the Libreria de Porrtia Hermanos,
Libreria Studium, Manuel Pornla, Francisco X. Rojas, and Jos6 Cajica
being mentioned in this context. One library mentions that, "We buy
them where we can find them but rely more on writing directly to the
national, state, or local officials from whom we nearly always get a good
response." It usually takes about eight weeks to start a subscription.

Sefior Manuel Alcalii, the Director of the Biblioteca Nacional, indi-

Exchange programs reflect a careful development, as reflected in the
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responses to the questionnaire. This is draracteristic of the large exdrange
programs typified by $e University of Texas, as well as institutions with
a smaller number of exchanges. The materials made available by U. S.
libraries for exchange purposes comprise scientific publications of the
university and university press publications.

There appears to be fairly general satisfaction with the functioning
of exchange progrnms, though some libraries indicate difficulty in ini-
tiating an exchange, and more regular and frequent shipment of ex-
change periodicals from Mexico is mentioned as desirable. As a useful
document for libraries with exchanges in Mexico and for expanding the
scope of the'exchange program, it was thought desirable to prepare a
consolidated list of all the Mexican exchange sources as reported in the
questionnaire responses. This listing comprises Appendix B.

The United States Book Exchange is directly connected with the
acquisition of publications, in a dual sensg for both U. S. and Mexican
libraries.ll Its functioning, and its results, with relation to Mexican pub-
lications can be briefly examined. The USBE type of exchange operation
difiers from library-tolibrary in some important re$pects, supplementing
existing programs rather than replacing them, and it makes available
to libraries every,r'here those publications which otherwise would not be
available at all, or which for economic reasons might be difficult to ob'
tain. The stock of duplicates come$ from more than r,goo'member librar-
ies, and the number of publications on hand is estimated as 3,boo,ooo
pieces. Publications may be acquired from USBE in three ways: (a) USBE
sends out a monthly list of one portion of the publications which are
available to member libraries, and selection may be made from this; (b)
libraries indicate their specific periodical needs on a title-by-title basis
without waiting for USBE list; or (c) foreign libraries may indicate sub-
ject fields of interest and the USBE will then select the individual books
for the library within the subject areas indicated. The USBE membership
involves two obligations: (a) Each participating library must agree to
provide publications in exchange for those sent by USBE. This makes it
possible for USBE to operate and keep its stock up. (b) Member libraries
pay for their share of the operating expense of this cooperative enterprise.
This involves the payment of the expense of shipment of the material
sent to the USBE and received from the USBE.

However, Mexican libraries at this time benefit from an arrangement
whictr gives them USBE services without payment for the books sent to
thern. The Mexican library pays only the cost of shipping its duplicates
to the USBE.

The lists of available publications which USBE sends out are ar-
ranged by counuy; the last listing for Mexico, involving 77 titles was
about two yenrs ago, and the available statistics indicate heavy ordering
of zo titles, some o.rdering of 4e titles, and no ordering on r5 titles. There
is no indication of tho,.number of libraries participating. In instances
where direct orders frorn libraries indicate their specific needs for Mexi-
can publications, a recent check of activity reveals 63 orders for about
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rbo items of whidr 4o have already been supplied. over a period of a year
on this type of ordering the percentage of otders filled runs to aboui g5
per c€nt.

The -prese_nt USBE collection of Mexican titles is good, and. a listing
comprising about rz5 titles was distributed in July, rg57. Of 97 titlei
rrsted 5?-were requested in fairly heavy demand. usBE receipts of Mexi
can publications are not confined to-Mexican libraries; inititutions in
B-razil, for example, have forwarded. Mexican duplicates to usBE. This
of course augmenb the materials available to u. s. libraries; however, ar
the present time only seven Mexican libraries are members of USBE, out
of a potential total of some 2oo.

figures on Mexican library activity with respect to USBE are as
follows:

Library A
B
c
D
E

Items sent b ASBE
none

475
6,ggo

450
none

Ilcms rec'iltrom USBE
250
175

5'@o
230

none

' 1956
350

$6z9

105 .

(Two libraries are new members and it is therefore not possible to determine what
the extent of their activity will be.)

-The University of Florida Library reports concerning IJSBE, ..We

_ord9r replac€ments for lost and damaged issues of Mexican (and other
T,atin_-American) periodicals almost exilusively." This library also adds
that, "Some of oui stafi members have visited USBU with lists of our de-
siderata in specific fields. The number of items secured. was very gratify-
ing."

Mel<ican publications were first covered under the Farmington plan
in- 19-49-. This droice sremmed hrom a study of research library ac-luisitions
which indicated the need for a cooperative attack on curreni acquisitions
from certain countries.t2

Gooilriilgc
1949 rgso rgsr rg52
r42 360 t77 248

iqzs $662 6+zs

Ponin
1953 1954 1955
338 24r 229

$6o+ $sso $s68
a



participating in the Farmington Plan.

NEFERENCES

r. Published in revised version by the Scarecrow Press' 1957'
r. Both the Exposition and the Feria del Libro have Prodgced h-andsome catalogs:

Exposition' du livre mexicain present& a I'Universitd de Paris.. . . ro au u4 juin

rg55. Paris, Universit6 de Paris, 1955. 94P.'-cotdlogo 
de libros impresos en- Mcxico; vII Feria Mexicana del Libro. Del eo

de noviernbre al ro de di.ie-bte de 1956. Mo<ico, Instituto Mexicano del Libro,

1956. t44p.
3. rii-rtir'yornadas Mexicanas de Biblioteconomla, Bibliografla y Canie. z al 7- 

diciembre de 1956. Informe final. Mexico, D. F., t957. z73p'

4. Derived frcrn ft*b tabulation appearing in Fernando Peflalosa. The Mexican Book

Ind,ustry, p. z95-36, 247.
5. Kurth,'Wiffi"il 

"H. 
"iiexican Book Prices, r95o and ry54;' CoIIege and Research

Libraries, ryr4g7-gg. November, 1956.
6. The WfroteLtd'p-rice Index for Mixico City indicates slight increases during 1956

and rggT; the 1956 index figure is rr8.9; January 1957' tr9'9; February 1967, r2o'o

D. F. Price: $a.@ U. S. per Year.
ro. california uiiversity. Liurary (Berkeley) order Department. comparaliae studies'

No. r. December zo, rg5b.
rr.  Bal l ,Al iceD. TheU;itedstatesBookExchange, Inc.(Paper preparedforpresenta-

don before the Primeras Jornadas Mexicanas de Biblioteconomfa, C;anje, Mexico
city, 1956).

r?. Wiiua;i,'Edwin E. .,Research Library Acquisitions from Eight Countries." Dibrary

Quarterly, rb:3r3-323. r g4S.
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rg14 FP leceipts compareil to booh proiluction fi.gures
Fronce Spain Porlugal Mexico

Total production ro.,62
FP intake 2,780
/e of production

represented by
FP selections 2670

Librerla de Porrrla Hermanoo y Gia.
Esq. Rep Argentina y Justo Si€f,ra
M6xico r, D.F.

Studium
Apartado Postal eog7?, Adm. ge
Mexico r, D.F.

Antigua Librerla Robredo de fos€
Porrfa e Hijos, Sucesores.

Esquina Guatemala y Argentina
Mdxico r, D.F.

Fondo de Cultura Economica
Panuco 63
M6xico, D.F.

Francisco Xavier Rojas
Calle de Graciela No. r74
Colonia Guadalupe Tepcyac
M€xico 14, D.F.

Librerla Botas
Justo Sierra No. 5z
Mdxico, D.F.

Espasa Calpe Mexicana, S.A.
Donceles 57
M€xico, D.F.

Victor Ruiz Meza
Avenida logo No. z4
Mdxico, D.F.

Libreria Navarro
Seminario rs
M6xico, D.F.

Librer{a Ariel
Donceles gr
M€xico, D.F.

4,672 4,786
734 255

57or57o

750
280

37%

APPENDIX A: DOOK DEAIJRS USED BY U. S. IJBRARIEII FOR MEXIGAN BOOKS

Libreria Editorial San lgnacio
Donceles ro5-D
M6xico D.F.

Jos€ M. Cajica
Puebla, Mexico

Recent Books in Mexico
C€ntro Mexicano de Escrirores
Volga g
M6xico D.F.

Librerla de Manuel Pornla
Av.5 de Mayo 49
M€xico D.F.

Buena Prensa, Librerla y
Publicaciones

Donceles g9-A
Mdxico D.F.

Bookdealers in the U. S.

Stechert-Hafner
3r East roth Street
New York 3

Franz Feger
17 East send Street
New York ro

Roig Spanish Book & Records Co.
576 Fifth Avenue
New York rr
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A"PEATDIX B: IJST OF EXCHANGE SOURCES

(The exchanges represent those reported by the librories tesponding-to th_c guestio_n'

nai,res. Officiit ageincies of the Meiican goiemment are included and arc lhteil under

the name of the iniliaiilual agmcy.)

Juler A Dec Angler Go.
1947 Broadway
New York

Foreign and International Book Store
r4o East 46th Street
New York r7

Mdxico, D. F.

Abside
Plateros 76

Acadernia Mexicana De Girugia
Apartado ?904

Academia Mexicana de la Historia
Plaza Carlos Pancheco lr

Academia Nacional de Ciencias
"Antonio Alzate"

Apartado Postal ?798

Academia Nacional de Historia Y
Geografla

c/o Secretaria de Relaciones
Exteriores

Academia Nacional de Medicina
Apartado 8o75

Acta Zool6gica Meriana
Apartado Postal 2625c

Alerg{a, Revista lbero-
American de Alergologia
Medellin 94

Archivo General de la Naci6n
Palacio Nacional

Asociaci6n de Ingenieros Y
Arquitectos de M€xico

3a. Calle del Puente de Alvarado,
No. 58

Asociaci6n Dental Mexicana
Avenida Insurgentes No. 257

Asociaci6n Moricana de Ge6logol
Petroleros

Apartado Poctal eogor

.  I 0 8 o

Kurt Metlander
P. O. Box 1446
Hollywood Station
Los Jlngelec e8, California

Las Americas Publishing Co.
156 W. rSth Street
New Yotk

Asociaci6n Mexicana de Ginecolog{a y
Obsrctricia

Apartado Postal No. 88?

Asociaci6n Nacional de Abogadoc
Apartado Postal 1547

Asociacidn Nacional de Cosedreros de
Cereales y Productos Alimenticios

Apartado Poctal r4r4

Asociacidn Para Evitar La Ceguera en
M6rico

G6mez Farias rg

Ateneo Musical Mexicano
Apartado Postal 8858

Banoo de M6.rio, S. A.
Apartado 98 Bis

Banco Nacional de Cjomercio Extedor,
s. A.

Venustiano Carranza Nu-. Et

Biblioteca Benjamln Franklin
Niza 53

Biblioteca de M6:rico
Plaza Ciudadela No. 6

Biblioteca del Congreso de la Unidn
Tacuba No. *g

Biblioteca Nacional
Avenida Uruguay No.67

Boletln M&ico
Hospital Central S.C.O.P.

Boletfn Mddico Del HosPital Infantll
Calle Del Dr. Marquet



Cdmara Minera de M6rio
Gante r5

Cdmara Nacional de Comercio de la
Ciudad de Mdxico

Apartado Postal eo9o5

Cdmara Nacional de la Industria de
'fransformaci6n

Avda. Chapultepec,4rl

Cdmara Textil de Mdxico
Avda. Rhin 37

Centro de Documentaci6n Cientlfica
y Tdcnica

Plaza de la Ciudadela 6

Cenuo de Investigaciones Antropoldgcas
de M€:<ico

Apartado 2242

Ciencia; Revista Hispano-Americana de
Ciencias Puras y Aplicadas

Colecci6n Cultura Me:<icana
Puente de Alvarado 7r,4" Piso

Colegio de Ingenieros Civiles de M€:<ico
Plaza de la Reprlblica No. 55-6oz

El Colegio de M€xico
Durango 99

El Colegio Nacional de Md:rico
GonzAlez, Obreg6n Nrlm. e3

Comisi6n para el Fomento de la
Piscicultura Rural

Secretarla de Marina
Agueta 9

Confederaci6n de Gdmaras Nacionales de
Cometcio e Industria

Apto. Postal rr3-Bis

Criminalia
Apartado Nfm. g4t

Justo Sierra, b?

Secci6n de Teatro del Departmento de
Bellas Artes

Palacio de Bellas Artes

Direcci6n de Economla Rural
Tacuba No. 7

Direcci6n de Geogafla y Meteorolog{a
Avda. Observatorio rg2

Direcci6n general de industria Y'
comercio

Escuela Libre de Derecho
Basilio Badillo 43

Escuela M€dico Militar
Biblioteca. Lomas De Sotelo

Escuela Nacional de Bibliotecarior y
Archivistas

San Ildefonso No. 4o

Escuela Nacional de Giencias Bioldgicar

. Apartado Postal 19186

Escuela Nacional de Ingenieros
Palacio de Minerla
Tacuba num. g

Estaci6n Sismol6gica Ccntral de Tacubaya
Victoriano Zopada No. g3

Gaceta Mddica de Mdxico
Apartado 8o75

Hemeroteca Nacional
San Ildefonso y Carmen

Hospital GraI. Minor Heroes y
Dr. Pasteur

Apartado 87or

Hospital Oftalmoldgico de Ntra,
Sra. de la Luz

Ezequiel Montel r35

Ingenieria Hidrdulica en Mdxico

Instituto de Administtacidn Ptblica

Instituto de Cardiolog{a de M€:<ico
Czhada de la Piedad 3oo

Instituto de Estudios Econ6micos
y Sociales

Palma r7-3or

Instituto de Estudioo Mddicoo y
Bioldgicoo

Apartado Postal Srqg

Instituto de Investigaciones Picuariar
Palo Alto

Instituto de Salubridad y Enfermedadec
Tropicaler

Carpio y Plan de San Luir

Instituto Indigenista Interamericano
GaUe Nin6s Heroec, No r3g

Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social
Reforma 476

Instituto Nacional de Aatropologla
e Historia

Moneda 13
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Instituto Nacional de Bellas Artes
Palacio de Bellas Artes

Instituto Nacional de Gancerolog{a
Chopo r3r

Instituto \2gienal de Estudiog
Hist6ricos de la Revo uci6n
Mexicana

Instituto Nacional de Pedagogla
Ignacio Ramirez No, 6

Instituto Nacional Indigenista
Paseo de Ia Reforma 396

Instituto Nacional para la Investigaci6n
de los Recursos Minerales

Instituto Panamericano de bibliografia

Instituto Panamericano de Geografla e
Historia

Av. Observatorio, rgg

Instituto Polit€cnico Nacional
Apartado Postal TorG

Junta Mexicana de Investigaciones
Hist6ricas

Londres r4g

Jus
Mejia rg

Liga Mexicana de Salud Mental
Villalongin rr8-r

Medicina: Revista Mexicana
Avenida Yucat{n eg

El Mddico. Ed Profesionales
S.A. Dinamarca No. 39

Mexican Life
Uruguay No. 3

Mexico City Coll€e
Km. 16 Carretera Mdxico-Toluca

M6xico Farmac€utico
Av. Uruguay 35 Desp. go6

Museo Nacional de Historia
Castillo de Chapultepec

Nacional Financiera, S. A.
Apto. No. g5g

Noticias Clinicas
Laboratorios J. C. Thome
Apartado 1398

.  l l 0  .

Oficina de Estudioa Especiales (Rockefel-
ler Foundation)

Londres 45

Petr6leos Mexicanos
Av, Juarez g'z-94

La Prensa Mddica Mexicana
Durango r45

Puericultura
Av. Jalisco 244-ro6

Revista de Gastroerrterolog{a
Plaza La Repfblica 46

Revista de Investigaci6n Clinica
Calle Del Dr. Jimdnez Num. z6r

Revista de Revistas
Bucareli r7

Revista de Urologla
Apartado Postal 21943

Revista Latino Americana de Cirugla
Pldstica

Tuxpan z3

Revista M€dica del Hospital General
Apartado Postal 87or

Revista Mexicana de Ciencias
Mddicas y Biol6gicas

Ave. Coyoacan No. r7o7

Revista Me:<icana de Tuberculosis y Apar-
ato Respiratorio

Baldems 3z-grz

Secretarla de Agricultura y Ganaderia

Secretarla de Bienes Nacionales y
Inspecci6n Administrativa

Secretarla de Comunicaciones y Obras
Prlblicas Oficina de Informacidn y
Propaganda

Secretarla de Educacidn Prlblica
Oficina Administrativa

Secretarla de Hacienda y CrGdito Prtblico
Departmento de Biblioteca, Archivos Eco-

n6micos y Publicaciones
Correo Mayo Num. gr

Secretaria de la Defensa Nacional
Calle de la Moneda num.4

Secretarla de la economla
Av. 5 de Mayo y Filomena Mata :



Secretaria de Marina

Jos6 Azueta No. 9

Secretarla de Recursos Hidrarllicos

Secretarla de Relaciones Exterioreg
Direcci6n General de'Prensa y Publicidad

Secretaria de Salubridad y Asistencia
Refonna Y Liejo

Secretarla del Trajao y Prevision Social,
Departamento de Informaciones Sociales
y Estadistica

Sociedad Astrondmica de Mdxico
Calle de Crcdreras e

Sociedad Botdnica de MCxico

J. Sdnchez Azana 446

Sociedad Folkl6rica de MCxico
Calle Amsterdam rEo, Depto. 8

Sociedad Geoldgica Merdcana
Cipres No. 176

Sociedad Matemdtica Moricana
Calle de Tacuba 5

Sociedad Mexicana de Antropologla
Moneda rg

Sociedad Mexicana di Entomolog{a
Apartado Postal r33re

Sociedad Mexicana de Estudios sobre Tu-
berculosis

Sociedad Mexicana de Flsica
Apartado Postal No. 31364

Sociedad Mexicana de Geogafla y Estadls-
tica

Apto. Postal Nfim, ro739

Sociedad Mexicana de Historia Natural
Apartado Postal roTg

Sociedad Mexicana de Neurolog{a y Psi-
quiatrla

Sociedad Mexicana de Oftalmologla
Ldpez Cotilla 8r r

Sociedad Mexicana de Urologia

Sugestiones

Jacinto Benavente s13

Tierra
Donato Guera Nrlm. r, Desp. zo3

'Agricultura T€cnic{ en M6dco'
The Editor
Balderas No. 94

Asociaci6n Naeional de Productores de
Leche Pura, A, C.

Berna 6 Esquina con Reforma

Banco Nacional de Cr€dito Agricola y
Ganadero

Motolinia rr
Apartado Postal r?s4

Banco Nacional de Cr&ito Ejidal
Uruguay 56

Banco Nacional de Mdxico, S. A.
Ave. Isabel La Catolica 44

Bufete de Investigaciones Econ6micos Agri-
colas

Ave. Isabel La Catolica No. 43-zo5

Comisi6n Nacional de lrrigaci6n
Baldera y Ayuntamiento

Comisi6n Nacional del Caf€
Guanajuato No. 244

'Comisi6n 
Nacional del MaIz

Condensa 6-ror

Confederaci6n Nacional Ganaderla
Vallarta r,208-9

Confederacidn de Sociedades de Crddito,
Agricota, Ganadero de la Reprlblica
Mexicana

Morelos No. 58-5o5

Confederaci6n Nacional de Productores de
Coco sus Derivados

Av. Isabel la Catolica No.4g-zo5

Direcci6n General de Conservacidn del
Suelo y Agua

Moreles 37

Dupont S. A. de C. V.
Ave. Jaurez No. rr7

fnstituto Agricola de Conservaci6n del
Suelo

Francisco Madero l4ro

Instituto Apicola Mo<icano
Apartado Postal 8327

Instituto Mexicano de Recursos Naturales
Renovables

Insurgents 4zg-44
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Instituto Mexicano del Libro
Bolivar 238-4

Institlito Para el Mejoramiento de la Pro-
ducci6n de Azrlcar

Baleras 96, Despadro lo3

Instituto Tecnoldgico de M€xico
Palma Norte 518-6

Mexico Agricola
The Editor

Mundo Agricola e Industrial
The Editor
Dolores 17

Politica Agrlcola
The Editor
Av. Chapultenec 626 Dep. goz

Revista de Medicina y Cirugia Zootec-
nicas

The Editor
Tepic No. r43

Suelo y Agua
The Editor
Madero 7o-3ro

Uni6n Nacional de Productores de Azricar
Balderas No. 36

United Nations Economic Commission for
Latin America

Hamburgo 63
Apartado Postal ro7r8

Universidad Nacional Autdnoma d,e
MCxico

(Mexico, D. F.)

Biblioteca Central
Ciudad Universitaria

Centro de Estudios Filos6ficos

Biblioteca "Lincoln," Esorela de
Verano

Escuela Nacional de Ciencias Pollticas v
Soclaler

Ribera de San Cosme 7r

Escuela Nacional de Econom{a
Ciudad Universitaria
(Villa Obreg6n, D.F.)

Escuela Nacional de Medicina Veterinaria
y Zoot&nica.

Ciudad Univemitaria, Zona zo

. 1 1 2 .

Biblioteca de la Facultad de Filosofla y
Letras

Ciudad Universitaria

Instituto de Biologla
Casa del Lago
Chapultepec.

Instituto de Estudios M€dicos v
Biol6gicos

Instituto de Flsica

Instituto de Geoffsica, Torre de Ciencias

Instituto de Geolog{a
Calle del Ciprds 176

fnstituto de Historia
Uruguay 67

fnstituto de Investigaciones Est€ticas
Torre de Humanidades, 60 Piso
Ciudad Universitaria
(villa Obreg6n, D.r.)

Instituto de Investigaciones Sociales
Torre de Humanidades, 5o Piso
Ciudad Unirrcrsitarla
(Villa Obreg6n, D. F., eo)

Instituto de Qufmica

Obsenratorio Astrondmico Nacional
Tacubaya

Other Sources Outside of Mexico D.F.

Instituto de Ciencias Aut6nomo
Aguascalientes, Ags,, M€:tico

Escuela Nacional de Agricultura
Chapingo, M€xico

Instituto Cientlfico v Literario del Estado
Chihuahua, chih., iudxico

Sociedad Chihuahuense de Estudios
Hist6ricos

Apartado No. rr
Chihuahua, Chihuahua, Mdxico

Biblioteca Pfblica del Estado
Colima, Colima, M€xico

Biblioteca de la Univemidad del
Noroeste

Culiacan, Sinaloa, M€xioo

Biblioteca Pdblica del Instituto Judrez
Durango y Constituci6n 4ro, sur.
Durango, Dgo., M€xico



Direcci6n General de Defensa Agrlcola
Ensenada, B. C,, M€xico

Biblioteca Jalisciense
Instituro Tecnol6gico
Universidad de Guadalajara
Guadalajara, Jal., M€xico

Biblioteca Pfblica del Estado de Jalisco
Guadalajara, Jalisco, M&ico

Junta Auxiliar Jalisciense de la Sociedad
Mexicana de Geografla y Estadlstica

Apartado Postal 362
Guadalajara, Jalisco, M€xico

Musco Regional del Estado
Guadalajara, Jalisco, M€xico

Biblioteca de la Universidad
Aut6noma de Guadalajara

Guadalajara, Jalisco, M€:rio

Biblioteca de la Univetsidad de
Guanajuato

Guanajuato, M€xico

Schola Cantorum
Apartado 63
Morelia, Mictroacan, Mexican

Federaci6n M€dica de Sonora
Apartado No. 166
Hemocillo, Sonora, M6rico

Biblioteca de Ia Universidad de Sonora
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mdxico

Provincia M€dica
GonzAla, Ortega No. r
Jalapa, Veracruz, M€xico

Revista Mddica Xalapena
Sindicato de Mddicoc y profesanter

similarcs
Jalapa, Veracruz, M6xico

Salub,ridad e Higiene
Enrique Nrtm 8
Jalapl, Veracruz, M€xico

Univergidad Veracnrzana-Jalapa
Veracruz, M€:rico
Sociedad Mddica Orizabena
Sur 5 No. 7
Orizaba, Veracruz, M6<io

Museo Arqueol6gico e Histdrico de
Yucatdn

CaIIe 6r No' 49b
Mdrida, Yucatdn, Mdxio

Biblioteca de la Univetsidad de Yucatdn
M€rida, Yucatdn, M€xico

Yikal Maya Than, M€rida, Yucatdn

Academia de Ciencias Hist6ricas de
Monterrey

Apartado Postal 389
Monterrey, N. L., M€xico

Instituto de Estudios Sociales de
Monterrey, A. C.

Edificio "La Nacional" Desp. er4
Monterrey, N. L., Mdxico

Instituto Teorol6gico y de Estudios
Superiores

Agencia de Correos No. 9
Monterrey, N. L., Mdxico

Universidad de Nuevo Le6n
Washington y Colegio Civll
Monterey, N. L., M€xico

Museo Regional Michoacano S.E.P.
Morelia, Michoacdn, Mdxico

Oficina de Relaciones Culturales
Universidad Michoacana
Ocampo g5r
Morelia, Michoacdn, Mdxico

Instituto Aut6nomo de Cierrcias v Artes
del Estado de Oaxaca

Oaxaca, Oax., M6:<ico

Acta M€dica Hidalguense !
Venustiano Carranza No. 4
Padruca, Hgo, M€xico

Centro Regional de Education Funda-
mental para la Am€rica Latina

Patzcuaro, Michoacdn, M6rico
Biblioteca de la Universidad de Puebla
Puebla, Puebla, MAKioo

Ateneo Fuente
Saltillo, Coahuila, Mdxico

Sindicato de M€dicos Cirujanos y Ciru-
janoa Dentistas

Saltillo, Coah, Mdxico

Biblioteca Fray Bartolomd de Ias Casas
San Crist6bal las Gasas
Chiapas, M6xio

Biblioteca Publica "Manuel Muro,"
S. Luis Potosl, S.L.P., M6xico
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Universidad Autdnoma de San Luis
Potosl, S.L.P., MCxico

San Luis Potosl, S.L.P., Mdxico

Biblioteca Prtblica Central del Estado de
Mdxico

Toluca, M€xico

Instituto Cientlfico y Literario del Estado
de M€xico

Toluca, Mdxico

Archivo General de Chiapas
Palacio de la Cultura
Tuxtla Guti€rrez, Chiapao M6tico

Ateneo de Ciencias y Artes de Chiapas
Tuxtla Gutidrrez, Chiapas, M€xico

Museo Regional de Arqueolog{a e
Historia de Chiapas

sa Oriente No. ro
Tuxtla Guti€rrez, Chiapas, M€xico

Biblioteca Josd Martl
Esq. Madero y Zangoza
Villahermosa, Tabasco, Mdxico

Instituto de Ciencias y Letras
Zacate@s. Zac., M6xico

Sociedad de Almunos de la E. N' A.
Chapingo, M6xico

Escuela Particular de Agricultura
Apartado eg
Ciudad Juarez, MCxico

Cooperativa de Ejidatarios y Obreros del
Ingenio del Mante

Ciudad Mante (TamP), M€xico

Departamento de Agricultura Y
Ganaderla

Durango, M€xico

Asociacibn de Agricultores de la Regi6n

Lagunera del Estado de Ilurango

Allende pos Norte, APt.21, Go'mez Palacio

Durango, Mdxico

Asociaci6n Nacional de Productotes de

Maderas de Pino

5 de Febrero No. 7oz
Pte. Desp zor
Durango, Mdxico

Cdmara Nacional de la Industrias
Forestales

Aptdo. Postal Num. r87
Durango, M€xico

EI Mensajero Forestal
The Editor
Constitucion 3og, Norte, Apartado rrg

Dutango, Mdxico

La Granja
The Editor
Apartado Postal 38e
Guadalajara, M€xico

Secretarla de Recursos Hidraulic6s
Avenue Morales 1844
Guadalajara, Mdxico

El Campo
The Editor
Mar Negro t47
A. P. 285o6
Tacuba, M€xico

Consejo Nacional de CamPesinos
Indepeadencia t4
Toluca, M€xico

Cdmara Agr{cola y Ganadera de Torreon

Ed. Monterrey D-6oz
Torreon, Mdxico

Casa Garcia de Alba
Apartado zg
Zamora, M€xico

MUSIC CODE

In January the American Library Association Published the long-awaited

Coile for Cataloging Music and Phonorecords. (Price $2.3q) - - --
The code wai cJmpiled by a Joint Committee of the Music Library Associa'

tion and the ALA Division of Citaloging and Classification. Included are chap-
ters on entry, descriptive cataloging of music, cataloging of phonorecords, and

rules for filing. Matirial is based on the LC Rules for Descriptiue Cataloging

and A.LA. C-atatoging Rules for Author and Title Entries, re-examined and

rewritten in detail. A 
-chapter 

on simplified rules has been added'
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Dealers Look ar thellC$Rating System
Edited by Hnlnl.l M. Wrrcrr

Acquisition Librarian, Uniuersity ol ltli,nois

[\E4LER Rating Sysrem at LC" is the title of an article written by
ll Erancis Henshaw and William Kurth and published in this peri-
odical last summer. rn october, r sent copies of the articre to fouiteen
bookdealers and asked for their comments.

pendence. Thanks, fellows, I knew I could iount on vou.
well, here they are. other comments are earnestry solicited, including

comments on the comments. what do you acquisition librarians have to
say?

R. W. Dorh
of Otto Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden

I have read the contribution "Dealer Rating System atLC', in LRTS
with much interest, though the project seems a little unusu al for a
-_E-uropea,n mind. Are. w-e gojng 1o be "catalogued," I thought smilingly,
like books or coins? I abandoned this feeling because I thoirght this cin-
not be the basic idea of the authors.

And another feeling prevailed: This may end in a kind of .,Olympiad
of dealers." who will collecr the highest number of points? wtro i,viti te-
come the champion?
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sults of the rating system be made accessible to the dealer as far as criti-

cism of his own ,J*i.e is concerned. A dealer wants'to learn from his own

*irtrLt and I, therefore, think that it is only fair to let him know what

librarians think about him and his service'

H. B. Corstius
of Marti,nus Niihofi, The Hague

The attemPt by the Libiary of Congress to establish an objective

aeufet 
""ii"S 

tyt,""i is an interesiing co-ltriUution to library development'

ift"-""riJ""Uy Messrs. Henshaw aid Kurth indeed deserves the full at-

tention of boih librarians and bookdealers. As the authors invite com-
rY oPinion as a bookseller who has
es f6r many Years and who is well
: acquisition librarians in p-articular'
ensi6ilities, the large number of its

ain cases the rating will dePend on
rose feelings towards a dealer could
I makes all the difierence bY which

standards each rating is attained. Everyone connected with the handling

of Uoot, is aware of"the fact that many odds and ends often outrank the

U"in 
"i ""rryday 

business in relative importance. To what extent should

the dealer,s i.extra-performance," on top of what is sgictly required, be

taken into consideration?----e"",fr"r 
question for consideration is whether a dealer should be

evaluated o' ih" basis of his aggregate performance in handling_books as

*aii.r ."ti.ls, periodicals, searching anb other services, or whether these

should be rated seParatelY.- - 
i b"li"o. that 

'the 
deiler rating system would serve a good purpose

ir, 
" 

tiir"ry like LC. I question, 
-ho*ever, 

whether there is- a need for

;.h ; uyrrJ* in Americah libraries in general. In my expelience condi'

ii*, i.'-*t institutional (university) iibraries are somewhat different.

Their number of stafi members is considerably smaller, which facilitates

.-""i".* between department heads. There is amongst the latter a fre'
dealer performance. It is my impres'
usualft much aware of the kind of

) that theY do not hesitate to make
:e this. If the rating system should

,xJi?',lll',1J,',fff T1"1|.TT;I#
system, a library should do some soul searching. A dealer could be Put in
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a wrong light by a library which sets its rating marks high, if that
library is not well organized or inadequately stafied. The inefficiency in
a library's methods cannot fail to result in a less efficient dealer's seryice,
whidr in turn would affect his raring.

Finally it should always be borne in mind that the rating system, un-
Iess infinitely refined, is not to be more relied upon than the common
sense and good judgmenr of every responsible librarian.
Jacob Zeitlin
of Zeitlin b Ver Brugge, Los Angeles

I have read the article by Henshaw and Kurth on "Dealer Rating
System at LC" with great interest. I can see the need for some sort of
evaluative approach to the problem of selecting dealers to supply blanket
order material from foreign countries, local areas, or in the fields of
certain specialties. But my inferiority complex makes me shy away from
being one of the subjects to such a statistical appraisal.

A good bookseller tries to do a good job by the librarians who en-
courage him, tell him what they want, and show faith in him. Because
of the specialized kind of mind that bookselling requires, very few spe-
cialist bookshops ever get to be very big. Anybody with the capacity for
fulfilling all of the requirements set up by the LC purchasing standards
could make much better money selling computers, chemicals, or heavy
machinery. In order to stay in the book business a man with any brains
has to have some kind of a weakness. He forgets; he makes mistakes; he
sometimes overdrarges; and he may even forget to charge. If a book-
seller tries to run his business as a business should be run, he soon finds
out that he has to charge more than the "cheese and cracker" booksellers
do. If he does, he gets called a robber; and if he doesn't, his service sufiers
or he goes broke.

You cannot tabulate, quantify, and rate all of the elements involved,
especially with antiquarian books. Part of it is luck. It varies from year
to year and depends on the mortality rate. Good collections do not show
up with any kind of regularity. It's something like going fishing. There
are times when the fish won't bite. The result is that a bookseller can
get a high mark on somebody's chart one year and be a dud for the next
five, or contrariwise he may be dropped oft the buying list of some library
because he did not come up with something on Byzantine ardritecture
when tried in rg4z, rg4y, 1944, and 1945. Comes Anno Domini 1956 and
he lands a gold mine in this subject. But the librarian of institution A
has tabulated him on the scale as a N.G. and passed the rating on to
the rest of his colleagues. The result is this bookseller sits on his treasures
until the rare librarian who goes into book stores pays him a visit. In
the meantime cranky old Professor Bilge, who has been screaming for
those Byzantine classics since rg4e, goes on feuding with the library.
, In some way it is as untrustworthy as rating libraries on a dealer's

catalogue mailing list. For ten years you may send your catalogues to
some far western State Teadrers college and not sell a dime's worth.
Suddenly they get a million dollar endowmenr for studies in pig Larin
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and Gibberish, and they almost buy <
a library from my mailing list until

Some time ago when queried t
Library, I suggested that the Librar
study of the American Antiquarian
ing it improve its procedures and liaison with libraries in order that
more eif the books ihey have could get to tlre people who want them.
Much could be gained both by librarians and booksellers from such a

study.
In the meantime I suggest that librarians combine playing by the

book with playing by ear when it comes to rating booksellers.

What's Become of That Sqirit ol '76?
Lawrence B. Romai.ne,
W e at h er c o ch H ouse, M id'd'leb or o, M as sac hus e tts

I have talked and corresponded with several rare book librarians

whose opinions I value highly, and am well satisfied that their reactions

ro the Iiealer Rating System at LC agree heartily with mine. I ofter the

following commentJ without the slightest fear that they can be mis-

interpreild as biased in favor of dealer opinion. I am convinced that

any Americana librarian or collector who honors the preservation of

American history will feel these few lines justified.
The old and'rare book business is about the last stronghold of free-

dom and individualism in the U.S.A. Almost every other occuPation by

which men and women of today make their resPective livings is ruled

and regimented in one way or another by Federal, State or local govern'
ment. There are more forms and licenses than the average man can even
understand. Government employees grow in numbers by millions, and
industry is forced to hire itself broke to keep up with the new regulations.
To date, the librarian, collector and rare bookseller have enjoyed together
a little real Americana Americanism. Must we give uP this individualism'
and abide by one library's system of judging each others' honesty, capa-
bility and integrity?

Our relations here at Weathercock ffouse with the Library of Con-
gress are and have been very pleasant. Both Mr. Henshaw and Mr. Kurth
have been the soul of cooperation, not only in bookselling but in supply'
ing bibliographical data (often of questionable importance) promptly.
Though we have never met, I feel as though I knew them both per-
sonally. I hope this feeling is mutual, and for my Part, ask no more.

I suggest that the Library of Congress have their dealer rating system,
by all means. Let Yale, Harvard and our hundreds of other university
and college librarians have their own systems of rating those from whom
they buy. Let our state librarians and our historical society historians have
theirs. Let every institution in the country have its on'n method of de-
ciding where to buy books. Let me have mine. Since are have been in
business for some twenty-five years, I assume our systems are mutually
satisfactory. I hope we can keep things that way. I suggest that those who
maintain the rare book business in the United States be allowed to run
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it their own way-NOT as subjects of the Federal Government or the
Library of Congress, but as individuals-free to make their own rules
and regulations, within reason, and that reason to be adjusted by them
as individuals when necessary.

Hellmut Lehmann-Haupt
of H. P. Kraus, New York

f have passed the Henshaw-Kurth article on "Dealer Rating System at
LC" around to several of our responsible people at Kraus's and while
there is some difference of opinion about some of the points, the con-
sensus of opinion seems to be that such a system of dealer rating is a
useful venture and may help to weed out or minimize certain misuses in
the trade.

Jerrold Nedwick
of Nedwich's Book Store, Chicago

From an Antiquarian Bookseller's viewpoint, this article is much ado
about nothing. It's simply a matter of economics. If the supplying dealer
is allowed a decent profit, it follows that he will be able to comply with
all the standards of perfect service. It is taken for granted that any spe-
cialist in this field can perform these services.

IJnfortunately, most libraries are not acquainted with the operational
techniques of the bookseller and vice versa. A standard form of proce-
dure by all libraries to dealers would help clarify this situation. Tell us
what you want and don't load us down with "notarized forms in quintu-
plicate." We dealers should describe to the libraries what different types
of shops we have, hou we function and our limitations. We know so little
about one another. Possibly a series of short articles by various book-
sellers and accession librarians would remedy this situation.

To sum up: It costs money to operate a bookshop efficiently. If the
library wants perfect service, it will have to pay for it.

P.S. If ever your magazine wants an article as to how dealers rate libraries,
w e I I .  . . .

Bertram Rota
of Bertram Rota, Ltd., London

As a British bookseller who has for thirty-five years increasingly sup
plied antiquarian books to dozens of American libraries, and current
books to a select few, I am surprised that many of the questions asked
under the Dealer Rating System at LC are necessary. They do not seem
to take for granted a degree of basic competence which should be auto-
matic and without which I would not expect to be in business at all, let
alone a subject for evaluation.

However, if such a system is necessary in an institution of the size
of LC, the plan seems sound and fair, though perhaps unnecessarily
cumbersome. The task of making at least r,r8o. assessments (five ex-
aminers each reporting on one aspect of zgi agents) is rather formidable.
Are the points awarded from the examiners' general impression of the
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quality of the service given during the period under review, or are all
the Fansactions for that period reviewed at the time of assessment? The
general impression could be at fault, for various reasons, but the full

casion when a complaint had to be made or when a transaction was so
efficiently executed that an appreciative comment was called for. Sym-
bols and points could indicate the nature and comparative value of the
success or failure of the dealer on those occasions.

Upon periodical review the complaint points would be related to the
volume of business done with the agent concerned. Dealers whose cards
showed no comments would obviously be giving satisfactory though not
outstanding service. The recording of credits or cornplaints as they arose
would probably be more fair than relying on a general impression at
intervals.

The questions of discount, postage and service charges do seem to
need asking. There need be no service charge. British booksellers really
cannot afford to give the time and attention which ensure good service if
they have to allow discount on the domestic price of current books, which
in Britain never carry a dealer discount of more than gyu/o, but usually
zg/o and. sometimes as little as rc/o. Many a transaction which shows
a small gross profit results in a net loss.

Postage can possibly be paid by the dealer if the volume of business
justifies it, but at cuffent postal rates this concession definitely handicaps
his capacity to give special service in research and replies to obscure en-
quiries. Domestic price plus postage encourages and enables the dealer
to give a service which justifies the cost. The labourer is worthy of what
will not anyway be more than very modest hire.

Comments are invited on my Library Rating System, which asks (inter
alia):

r. Are books frequently ordered under misleading titles, authors and
publishen?

z. Are books frequently returned because the Library had overlooked the
fact tJrat it already held the title ordered?

3. Are special reports, of books held for reply, Ieft unanswered, either for
weeks or permanently?

4. Are invoices required in quadruplicate or more; and must f disrupt my
own system by using the Library's invoice forms?
Is payment delayed for g, 4,5, or 6 months, or more?
Am I expected to sign and return by airmail a library document which
acknowledges receipt of the books but still requires me to declare that
f have sent them and expect to be paid?

AII these things happen and are borne as cheerfully as possible, but
acquisition librarians who answer all six questions in the negative get
maximum ratin& enthusiastic service, and undying gratitude.
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The Treatment of Serials at the Midwest
Inter-Library Center*

Rnprr T. Esrunqunsr,
Librarian, Haraard Med,ical Library, Boston

f orrnerly Director, Midw est I nter-Library C enter, C hicago

,-|-rHE MIDwEsr Inter-Library Center has been carrying on its sundry
I operations for six years now, and I think it's time I reported that

hints and remarks have come my way, from time to time, and mostly by
way of spies, indicating that there's a bit o{ worry abroad-worry on the
part of occasional conventional-minded catalogers and serials librarians
that the Center is indulging in questionable practices. I rhink it is time
also that I confessed. We do indulge in questionable practices. We're
questioning our practices every day. But we're continuing most of them
after we've questioned them, and perhaps this indicates at least that we're
prepared to defend them.

I'm not going to defend them particularly at present, but I do intend
to describe some of them and to explain them in the light of the very
special needs with which we deal at the Center. I have selected only a
few, and these are related mostly to serials work.

At the outset I should like to emphasize two characteristics of the
materials collected at the Center: bulk and infrequent use.

First, bulk. Member deposits are never measured as volumes, or titles,
always in terms of linear feet, or tons. Last month Ohio deposited r5,ooo
pounds of newspapen. We collect about pg,ooo separate state documents
a year. There are on our shelves g5o,ooo dissertations,2,oSS shelves of
school textbooks, a set of Nuremberg war crimes trials documents that
fills r,943 large pamphlet boxes, and e5 years of telephone directories
from r,e5o difierent communities. We checked in 4oooo newspaper issues
last year.

Second, infrequent use. The basic determining criterion for the col-
lection which is being assembled at the Center and whidr now numbers
in excess of one million volumes (about eo shelf-miles), is that the mate-
rial is and strall be little used. That term can be taken to mean simply
that a book, periodical, newspaper, or microfilm at the Center is an item
which, now and in the future, will be used so infrequently by a member
institution, such as the University of Wisconsin, Illinois, or Minnesota,
that its being housed in and serviced from Chicago will not seriously
interfere with service to readers on the home campus. The r4ember li-
brarians themselves decide what is little used and what is therefore
appropriate to house in the Center or for the Center to acquire. Thus
the member institutions have elected to retain at home such items as the
Congressional Record and Hansard's British parliamentary debates,

I Informal talk, Wisconsin Library Association Annual Conference, Sept. Eo, lg57.
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whereas thily have agreed rhat the Cenrer should hold a single copy, f.or

the common use of all, of the parliamentary proceedings of Italy, Austria,

and India. Member libraries i<.eep U. S. federal documents at home; the

publications of the 48 states, ot ih" other hand, are a resPonsibility for

the Center.
It should also be emphasized that at MILC "acquisitions work" covels

a broad fielcl. In addiiion to what is usually regarded as acquisitions

work, we inclucle all activities relatecl to member deposits; that is, the

books, periodicals, and newspapers which member institutions send to

the Cenier for storage. Thus, i'acquisitions" covers everything that is con-

cerned with the infl'ow of materia]s, Whether they corne to us as member

deposits or as a result of direct acquisitions through purchase, gift, or

exchange.
Witlh these two points in mind-bulk and infrequent _use-let us

examine some MILC practices. Since the total collection consists of little-

used books, or "low-triffic" items, it has seemed appropriate, for example,

to equip the entire building with compact storage shglying of a type

which develops striking space economies but which would be most inap-

propriate for'a conveniional library with a reasonably active collection.- 
tVhen it comes to processing materials, we have forced ourselves to

take a fresh and critical look at familiar practices, and we have tried to

evaluate all procedures in relation to this working hypothesis: when

dealing with iow tramc materials it is more sensible to spend- available

funds 
-on 

reference assistants when the time comes to search for the oc'

casional requested items than it is to spend a great d€-al more money in

the listing ind cataloging of everything in the building. This working

hypothesii can best be understood by considering a particular group of

materials, such as the dissertations.
The dissertations collection consists of a third of a million items,

deposited by nine university libraries and received as gifts-from LC and

otiers. Duplicares have been or are being eliminated. _About this col-

lection we know for sure that about gb per cent of the items will never

be asked for in a hundred years (rzg were requested last year). If we

knew which particular items constituted the 95 Per cent, - we could
promptly discird them and with pleasure. Unfortunately,_we don'dknow
wfricfr ones they are, so we must retain the entire collection in order to
make sure the 5 per cent are on hand when the occasional requests come
in. Now most of ihese dissertations are foreign. Author verification would
be time-consuming, LC cards are not available, and it is therefore esti-
mated that the average cost of full cataloging would be about $z.oo or

$e.5o each. The bill for doing a total cataloging job would probably
come to a cool $7oo,ooo. Instead of spending this kind of money, we are
simply shelving the dissertations in a straight alphabetical sequence, b_y
author, at a cost of ten or twenty thousand dollars, and we are prepared,
over the years, to spend a few extra dollars for circulation and reference
staff time for searching pertinent bibliographies and the shelves for the
occasional items that are requested.
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This general principle, which relates to low tramc materials, is taken
into account in setting up all practices at the Center.

About 85 per cent of the present MILC collection falls into easily
distinguished classes, such as dissertations, college catalogs, telephone
directories, and state documents, which lend themselves to some logical
shelf arrangement. The books in these classes are not cataloged, and the
shelf arrangement is our means of knowing what we have and of finding
requested items. The dissertations class, already described, is an example.
Some 35 classes have been established and organized. (For a list, see
Library f ournal, v. 8o, p. r85g (Sept. rb, rg5b).) The remaining r5 per
cent, about rbo,ooo volumes, are defined as "miscellaneous" and are
cataloged. Author cards are prepared, often based on cards supplied by
the member with its deposired books, and reproduced in sufficient quan-
tity for distribution to member libraries and to the National Union
Catalog. No added or subject entries are made.

Classification and cataloging routines at MILC were described in the
Winter r95r issue of the Journal of Cataloging and Classification, and I
will therefore be brief in my report on thi$ phase of the work. A book
that arrives at the Center, whether as a member deposit or one that is
acquired direct, is first measured for size and given a size classification:
"A" for a book that is less than eight inches tall, "B" for one between
eight and nine inches, and so on. It is then given a number which is the
next consecutive number within the size class. Cgoo is the shelf number
for the gooth ten-inch book received and cataloged and placed on the
shelves. This number is marked on the spine of the book in crayon and
penciled on the working copy of the catalog card which goes to the
typist, who, in turn, typ€s multilith masters for reproduction and ultimate
distribution to member libraries. All volumes of a periodical run or a
set, whether complete or partial, receive the same number, and the
volumes immediately in hand take their place on the shelves as a unit.
If further volumes arrive at a later date, they receive an entirely difterent
number depending on the next available number in the sequence at the
time of their arrival. Thus, various parts of a set may be shelved in
difierent places in the bookstacks, and the catalog card must show the
shelf location number for each of the several parts. This scattering of
the parts of sets makes for more cumbersome cataloging of holdings, but
it seems to us to be a better solution than any attempt to leave space on
the shelves for possible additional volumes every time we process a
fragmentary set. To do this would require a building with at least three
times the capacity of our present three-million-volume library since most
of the titles in the cataloged collection represent partial runs.

I should like next to mention procedures for checking in periodicals
and government documents that are acquired direct. Most of the serials
which are received currently are checked in on conventional checking
cards, and normal practices of claiming are employed. The current state
documents program is an example. The Center undertakes to acquire
comprehensively all of the publications of the 48 states. In the pursuit
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agency listed. We were thereupon entered on the mailing list of a great
many, but doubtless not all, of the publications issued in non-print form
or not distributed under the depository system. It is estimated that
2o,ooo pieces arrive at the Center each year. At any rate, the annual
receipts fill roo linear feet of shelving. Many of these are single-sheet or
four-page mimeographed releases and reports, and it staggers the imagina-
tion to think of setting up checking cards and of claiming. As a com-
promise measure, we have reduced operations to the minimum: We have
adopted the numbering system of the Doiuments Expeditor's Checklist,
and each publication that arrives receives a crayon number correspond-
ing to the issuing agency. No record is kept, and the pieces themselves
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go straight to the shelves where they are placed in order of receipt under

the issuing agency' designated by its numerical symbol
I strould like now td mention three separate projects which might be

which it would like to cancel in the event that the Center were to

degree of availability will serve their needs. The procedure, as you can
see, is one that is involved and time-consuming. We have gone through
this ordeal for the letters "D" and "B," and the results are still being
evaluated. Some members have made the most of the program and have
cancelled as many as 75 or roo subscriptions under a single letter. Others
have not seen the same opportunity and have cancelled only five or six.
ft is expected that a third letter of the alphabet will be tried this winter,
and a final decision then reached as to whether it is worthwhile to con-
tinue through the whole alphabet.

The Fragmentary Sets Program is another example of a promising
one with uncertain net results. During the earliest weeks of the Center's
existence, the University of Minnesota urged that member-held fragments
of periodical runs and sets should be combined in the Center, or, con-
ceivably, in individual member libraries. Various procedures for accom-
plishing this clesirable end were explored, the one finally adopted being
as follows: The Center first examined the Union List of Serials for ap-
propriate titles, that is, those which appeared to be available in only two
or three member libraries and in fragmentary form in these. Such a title
was then entered upon a special Fragrnentary Sets card, which was
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duplicated and distributed, six titles every Friday, to all members' Eadr
member was invited to deposit in the Center any volumes of the indicated
titles it might have, and it was asked to return the Fragmentary Sets card
to the Center reporting what was being sent. The activity kept a pro-
fessional member of the Center's stafi busy one day a week, and I am
sure that at least one person on the stafi of each member Iibrary remem'
bers with some agony the Fragmentary Sets cards which arrived a little
too early every Monday morning. After about two years of operation, the
program was suspended in order that we might all catch our breaths and
in order to evaluate results. It is no secret that most of the workers in
the vineyard were glad when this happened. And I must say in all
honesty that the total number of fragments we managed to bring together
in two years was not impressive in relation to the man-hours devoted to
the program. We still have a "Fragmentary Sets Program," but the mail-
ing of cards every Friday has stopped, and the program now assumes that
member libraries are taking the initiative and weeding their collections
from time to time of unneeded fragments. The theory is that in the
course of fifty years the net result will be about the same, whether the
reminder cards'are distributed or whether the whole prqpam depends
upon periodic examination of collections by member libraries. Perhaps
in fifty years we should review the situation and draw our conclusions.

The final project I will mention is the Chemical Abstracts Program,
which is unique in that it attempts what can be called "complete cov-
erage" or "regional self-sufficiency." The MILC membership feels that
the list of journals abstracted in Chemical Abstracts represents a grouP
of journals which are needed for research and which are and will be
asked for in our libraries. Therefore, the list of 4,7oo being abstracted
was checked against subscription lists in our r8 libraries, and we identi-
fied the g5r titles which were being subscribed to in only a single library
and the 837 titles not being received by a single member. Two steps were
thereupon taken: Those libraries receiving the g5r unique titles were
asked to make them "flrrn," that is, to assume for these titles a higher
than ordinary level of responsibility, thinking of them as titles main-
tained for regional rather than local needs. Under these terms they con-
firmed that these unique titles were actually being received regularly
and that the checking cards made clear that cancellation should take
place only after consultation with the Center. In the case of the 837
"lacking" titles, the Center began last December to enter its own sub-
scriptions, thus insuring that culrent issues of any title abstracted in
Chemical Abstracts would be found in one of the member libraries or in
the Center. The records for this activity include a master list of the
Chemical Abstracts journals, indicating which libraries are subscribing
to each title. In this manner, a union list of cuffent subscriptions has
been created. Naturally, the Center maintains checking cards for those
titles to which it is subscribing. The National Science Foundation has
come forward with financial support for the cost of both subscriptions
and personnel for this project and has encouraged us to extend the prin-
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ciple into the field of the biological sciences. A World List of. g'5oo
periodicals in that field is being checked by member libraries.

I should like to conclude with this word for colleagues in the acqui-
sitions, serials, and cataloging field: we think the basic principles on
which our practices are based are sound, but we know that our Proce-
dures are experimental, and therefore we have uncertainties about some
of them. For this reason, I should like to hope that all of you will give
us the benefit of your judgment and ideas regarding our special and
probably unique problem.

Technical Services of Microfilms at
Columbia University Libraries
A Case Study.

Wrt-te Pots

1-'IHIS is the first attempt to survey the technical services of microfilms
I at Columbia University Libraries. Microfilm as a finished product

is the primary concern here; therefore, microphotography as a process is
not discussed.

As Messrs. Ballou and Rather so aptly described,r wood pulp pap€r
was tfre foot in the door for microreproductions, and its use has since been
on the increase. Through wood pulp paper, microfilm made its first
entrance in Columbia University Libraries twenty-two years ago; in rg35
a photographic film copy of New York Herald Tribune, rsl inches wide
(equivalent to 35 mm.), was decided upon as more advantageous for the
purpop of preservation than a rag edition of the said paper. A demon-
stration using the film on a projector lent by the Kodak Company was
held in the Journalism Library. Of the rre people who participated.in
that experiment, an overwhelming majority came out in favor of the
machine.2

During the years from rg35 to rggT many of the large libraries in this
country embarked upon prqTrams of making and collecting microfilms.
Columbia University Libraries also began microfilm service to readers
in this period. The first reading machine was located in the Journalism
Library.a

A department under the supervision of Dorothy H. Litchfield was
forrrally established in rg39 in rooms adjacent to the Periodical Room

* A second study on the Readers Services of microfilms at Columbia University
Libraries is to appear in College and Research Librari,es.

My thanks are due to Mr. Erle Kemp and Mr. Hubbard Ballou for their statistics
and to Miss Darthula Wilcox for her valuable suggestions.
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in South Hall (renamed Nicholas Murray Butler Library in 1946) for
the administration of the rapidly growing collection of microfilrns and
their use by readers.a The collection and reading machines were moved
during the fiscal year ry47/48 to the Departrnent of Special Collections
on the sixth floor in Butler Library.o

During the fiscal year of rySg/16, the main collection of rnicrofilms
was moved to the Library of the School of Library Service on the sixth
floor in Butler Library,o where longer hours of service are maintained.
Both the collection and reading machines were placed in the stack area
where more adequate space was available. Furthermore, the new location
provided easy accessibility of this comparatively new service to the stu-
dents of the School of Library Services. Newspapers on microfilm pre'
viously housed in Journalism and Business Libraries were also moved
gradually into SLS Library. At present, a few other departmental librar-
ies, including Chemistry, Geology, Journalism, Law, Medical, Music and
Zoology-Botany, still maintain Iimited services of microfilms and reading
machines to readers.

Acquisiti,ons

Selection of microfilms is made by departmental libraries in a similar
manner to that used in selecting books and other materials. Faculty mem-
bers and readers may also make suggestions and requests. Occasionally
readers donate their own films to the library. Funds for microfilm are
included in the entire book budget of each departmental library. Large
orders have been made possible by special funds.

The Acquisitions Department handles microfilm orders for the entire
Columbia Libraries. Only orders of under five dollars placed with the
Libraries' own Photographic Service are made directly. The regular order
form with "Microfilm" indicated is used in placing orders through Acqui-
sitions. A special blue order form must be used when ordering from the
Photographic Services, either directly or through the Acquisitions De-
Partment.

In the ryb5/b6 fiscal year, so8 orders were placed by the Acquisitions
Department for the whole Columbia Libraries. Of this number, 176 were
completed. And of this number only r7 orders over five dollars were
ordered from Photographic Services; orders directly placed with Photo-
graphic Services by the Columbia Libraries were Bg. The total of 56
orders completed by the Services for Columbia University Libraries in
rgbi/56 equals 6,o42 exposures of negative film plus a total of 48r feet of
positive film (some B,boo exposures) and r7r splices.s

Photographic Seraices

Photographic Services is a technical services unit in the Acquisitions
Department. However, upon examination of the work done in this divi-
sion, a higher percentage of service to patrons in a way comparable to
interlibrary loan and circulation is discovered, a point elsewhere men-
tioned.o The following statistics illustrate this situation:
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Ord,er

l. Negatives

No. oJ exfosures maile Percentage

CU Libraries
Others

Total

6,o42
59,558

9 . 2 7 o
9c.87o

65,6oo

lI. Positiues

Footage Percentage

CU Libraries
Others

Total

48r
6gs

r , r r6

$%
57To

Jl" 
f:ll"t1S fiS.ures show how the photographic Services as a unit of

::j_"^Ti1l, 
LtP.*ttT give service to the University and. non_IJniversity

Patnons direcily without going through any readersiervicing department.

III. P hotograpbi,c Servi,ces ord,er s
(including all microtexts)

1956 calendar year

No. Percentage

CU Schools &
Departments

Non-CU patrons
Total

2,284
r36z
3,646

6s%
. -(r/
J t  / o

Cataloging !

Cataloging Department except for
the Music Library. A fuII set of cards
of music scores, are filed in the union
'aries in Rgom 325 Butler Library. In
set of cards for ilimicrofilms ordered
ry is filed in its deparrmenral library
e the main microfilm collection ii
og, including microfilms, microcards
main cards, subject cards for biog_

raphy, and a few needed added entry cards.
rn-catalo.ging microfilms, Library of congress cards are used whenever

available. when LC cards are not availabrE, columbia,s o*r, lura, ur"
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made according to modified LC rules of descriptive cataloging- on micro-

films. On the Lolumbia cards original collation is given at the normal

collation position whereas the LC iards give it,as a-sup-plementary noje'll

Other inf6rmation founcl on both of the LC and Columbia cards are: form

neither desirable nor necessary. In practice, libraries have in general kePt

the classification of microfilms at i minimum.l2 Microfilm is not classi-

fied in the columbia university Libraries; irutead, a system of broad

group symbols with assigned numbers is used. The present categories in

Columbia Libraries are as follows:13
F -For completed orders, including serials which have ceased- pub-

Iication. 
-Microfilms 

are numbered serially after the symbol F

as they are cataloged; and, if necessary, a sub-number is added

to form a reel number.
FC-For Columbia dissertations. Numbers followed the s;rmbol are

assigned by University Microfilms.
FH-For"rhe United states National Archives microfilm publications.

The symbol is followed by a series number and a reel number

assigned originally by the project.
FN-For open eniries, including continuation orders'

FP-For microfilm received through the short Title catalog project.

The s)'rnbol is followed by the reel number which is assigned by

the project.
FR-For strip microfilm. Symbol is followed by a number which is

assigned serially in cataloging.
A few words rhust be said about blocking the F numbers for the cata-

logers. To avoid using the same number more than once, every cataloger

wio intends. to use f numbers must indic'ate on a 3x5 card a block of

numbers which she will soon be assigning. The card is filed at its Proper
place in the F shelf list. When these numbers are used up, another block

of numbers is indicated.

Miscellaneous and End Processes

All microfilms received in the Acquisitions DePartment for the main

microfilm collection are delivered directly to the SLS Library. No check

is made on contents or on quality upon receipt of films'

If it is an addition to a cataloged continuation, the number of reels

is added to the shelf list and the microfilm "stock sheet" for inventory

purpose. After the film is properly secured on the reel by means of a paper

ir.#p"r, put in a box mirked with film number, title, and dates, it is

l."udu to bi shelved. The serial cataloger from the Cataloging Department
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microfilm "stock sheet." The film number is written on the four sides of
the box in red ink. The microfilm is now compretery processed and ready
to be permanently shelved.

9,249 titles of cataloged films in r2,bo3 reels as of June Zo, tgST.In the
year ry96/gl, a total of 4,6o4 people used ro,6rg reels of dl*r.iu"'

R.EFERENCES

r. Ballou, H. w. and Rather, J. "Microfilm and Microfacsimile publications.,, Library
Trends, 4: r8z-rg4. Oct., rg55.

s. Columbia University. Libraries. Annual Report, ry14/ZE. pp. 15-16.
19g6/97. p.26.
r$8h9.P.7 .
rg47/48. p. rz.

6. -. SLS Library. Report of the Librarian, ryg4/gg.p. r.
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7. statistics furnished by Erle Kemp, Head, Acquisitions Department, columbia Uni-

versity Litrraries.
8. Statisiics furnished by Hubbard W. Ballou, Head, Photo$aphic Services, C,olumbia

University Libraries.
q. Muller, Robert H. ..Microfilming Services of l,arge University and Reseaich Li.
" b.".i..'in the United States." College and Research Libraries, r6:e6r-266. July, t955'

ro. Statistics furnished by Mr' Ballou.
rr. U. S. Library of congress. Descriptive cataloging Division. Rules for Descriptiae

Cataloging. Washington, 1949. P. 99.
rz. Taubei, il,f. f. .Ca-ratogiti*-da -Classifying 

Microfilm." lournal of . Documentary

Reproilucti'on, 3: ro-5. March, r9'4o.
r3. C,oiumbia Uniiersiiy. Librariei. I Brief Outline of the Proced{.res _Y-seil in Con-
" nection with Minofilm anil Miaocards at the Colurnbia uniuersity Librmies. Aug'

7 '  r % 4 . p . 2 .
14. -. Annual RePort, rg42/43. P.7,
rb. -. SLS LibrarY. RePort, ry56/57.

REGIONAL GROUPS

subject apProach, and (e) the separa'

don of entries for works by an author

from those about him. He suggested

that these problems might be avoided

bv dividinE the catalog into a Name

Catalog and a ToPical Catalog, the

latter io include title entries with the

exception of title main entries and

convintional titles, etc., which may be

considered to be "names." Vivian Polk,

Brunswick Regional Library also dis'

cussed the divided catalog, but from

the standpoint of use bY Public and

staft. Dorii Ransom described the card

catalog revision in process at Emory;

and Anne McKaY, Middle Georgia Re-
gional Library, based her talk on her

work at Mercer UniversitY. Violet

Hendricks, State Department of Edu-

cation, was elected Chairman and

Peggy Kline, Emory, Secretary-Treas
uref.

The Cerer.oc SEsnoN of the IowA

LrsReRv AssocletroN held its annual

meeting on Octob€r 23 in DavenPort.
Mrs. Mahoney was the guest sPeaker.

The new officers are Evelyn Wimers-

berger, Iowa State College, Chairman,

und Eleanor Koester, Davenport Pub-

lic Library, SecretarY'Treasurer.

The Geotcre Cerer,ocrns' Srqrror't

of the Georgia Library Association met

in Savannah on November 8 with

Esther Lou Bergen, Chairman, presid-

ing. The grouP Yoted to change-its
ttuin" to ttie Resources and Technical

Services' Section and to include acqui-

sitions and serials librarians as well as

those interested in copying Processes'

Principles of Formulation " using as

examples specific ptoblems encoun-

tered in recataloging the library of the

Southern College of Phar,'rracy. Mr.

Haykin's earlier book, Subiect H9a!-

ings, a Practical .Guide, was used in

establishing fundamental principles.
Ihor A. Levitsky, University of Georgia,
discussed the "special Problems in the

Use of Subject Headings in a Divided
Catalog." The principal problems are

two: (r) title entries which anticipate
subject' headings or supplement the
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The members of the Cerelocrns'
SncnoN, KeNsas LrsRAny Assocrerron,
at its meeting on October rr, met
themselves "As Others See Us." The
non-catalogers presentihg the picture
were Richard Taylor, Circulation Li-
brarian, Kansas State College; Don
Dickinson, Reference Librarian, Kan-
sas University; Horace Moses, Librar-
ian, Topeka Public Library; and Mar-
vin Ediger, a parron of the Stanley
Library. In the business meering whidr
followed, John Glinka, University of
Kansas, was elected Vice-Chairman
(Chairman-Elect). The new Chairman
is Myrtle Haughn, Topeka Public Li-
brary. With the cooperation of the
Kansas Travelling Library Commis-
sion, the group plans to compile a basic
list of cataloging tools which every li
brary should have and a supplemen-
tary list of catalog'ing tools available
on interlibrary loan.

T?re Menyr.exo, Vrncrnre, AND Drs-
TRrcr oF Cot-urusre Rrcroter, Gnoup
or Cere,r,ocnRs AND Cr.essrrrrns held
its 33rd annual meeting November e,
1957, at the Folger Shakespeare Li-
brary in Washington, with r:5 mem-
bers registered. Edith Scott, Chairman
of the Council of Regional Groups,
presented ttre historical background of
the regional group$ and stressed that
their "grass roots" strength lies in their
autonomy. A lively discussion on the
question of expanding their particular'
group followed and resulted in a self-
study committee being appointed by
Jeanne Ro'se, Chairman. At the after-
noon session, Col. Frank B. Rogers,
Director of the National Library of
Medicine, entertained and instructed
his enthusiastic audience with "Three
Excursions into History Being Mostly
an Entertainment, Partially an Opin-
ion, and Lastly, a Judgment." New
Councilors elected were: Ifarriette W.
Shelton, University of Maryland Medi-
cal Library, Winifred Eisenberg, Sweet
Briar College, and Elizabeth Croft,
U. S. Dept. of Labor Library.

The MrcsrceN REGIoNAL Gnoup or
Ceter.ocnns met in Detroit on October
eB, Helen Finster, Chairman, presiding.
Barbara Westby, Detroit Public Li-
brary, was elected Vice-President
(President-Elect) and Della Forrest,
University of Michigan Library, was
elected Secretary-Treasurer. The speak-
ers were Robert On, Librarian, Grosse
Pointe Public Library, whose subject
was "An Adminisffator Considers
Streamlining Cataloging," and Jose-
phine Smith, Fordson High School
Library, Dearbo,rn, who gave the
"Reply," but not a defense since cata.
logers and administrators are in funda-
mental agreernent that ever more efiec-
tive catalogs should be produced as
economical ly as possible. Even a
streamlined catalog is not cheap today,
but the library adminhtrator will have
a real cost problem when the automatic
library as desoibed by E. C. Berkley
in his book, Giant Brains, is a reality.-

The Rnsouncrs exo Tr'cllxrcAr- SERV-
rcrs Gnoup of the MrssouRr LTBRARY
Assocrerror.r met in Columbia on Octo-
ber 3, for a syrnposium on Rare Books.
Speakers were: Felix Snider, Librarian,
Southeast State College, Cape Girar-
deau; Sam Hitt, Associate Librarian in
charge of acquisitions, University of
Missouri; and Catherine Weidle, Rare
Books Librarian,.St. Louis University.
(All papers are being published in the
lltissouri Library Qtnrterly.) Newly
elected officers are: Leo Rift, Univer-
sity of Missouri, Chairman; Aurevia
Eaton, Stephens College Library, Vice-
Chairman; and Margaret Eckles, Mis-
souri State Library Secretary-Treas-

TnB MouNrarN-Pr.erus Rncrorer.
Gnoup or Cerer.ocrRs met in Bozeman
on September 5. Before adjourning for
a joint program meeting with the
PNLA Catalog Division, the Group
elected Margaret Fish, Denver Public
Library as Chairman; Clenora Quan-
beck, State*Teachers College Library,
Maybelle, N. D., Vice-Chairman; and
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Loretta Bellamy, University of Colo"
rado Library, Secretary-Treasurer,

The Nnsnvrr,r,r Cererocs,ns met in
the Joint University Libraries on De-
cember ro. Eileen R. Cunningham, re-
cently retired Librarian of the Vander-
bilt Medical Library, described the
work of the International Organization
for Standardization's Sub-Committee
on Bibliographical References (239).
Mrs. Cunningham is Chairman of the
Sub-Committee.

The CerelocERs SEcrroN, Nrw Jrn-
sEy LTBRARy Assocrerror, held its fall
meeting at Rutgers University. The
group was given a conducted tour of
the new library building. Donald F.
Cameron, Librarian, spoke at the after-
noon sesslon.

The fall dinner meeting of the Nnw
Yom RrcrowAr* CATALoc Gnoup was
held on November r5, Gertrude Moak-
ley, President, presiding. Roland O.
Baughman, Head, Special Collections,
Columbia University, spoke on "Selec-
tion and Acquisition of Rare Books."

The Onr.mro Rrcloxel Gnoup or
Cererocurns joined with the Refer-
ence Workshop for a dinner meeting
on November 23. Lachlan F. MacRae,
Director of Scientific Information Serv-
ices, Department of National Defence,
Ottawa, described his experiences in
Cairo at the time of the Suez crisis.
Mr. MacRae was UNESCO adviser on
library service to the Egyptian gov-
ernment. For their spring meeting the
Group had prepared a questionnaire
which accompanied the pre'registration
forms and answers were discussed at
the meeting.

The Pecrrrc Nonrnwnsr LreRARy
AssocrerroN, Cerer,oc DrvIsror, met in
Bozeman on September 5. Louise Mil-
ligan, Oregon State College Library,
was elected Vice.Chairman lchairman-
Elect). The program mseting, held
jointly with the MouNrerN-Pr.erNs Rn-
croNAL Gnoup or Canerocnns, was
opened by Mrs. Mahoney who reported
on the progress of the R*ources and
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Technical Services Division of. ALA.

A symposium, "New DeveloPment in

Catalog Administrat ion," fol lowed.

Participants were }fanna Elsa Krueger'

Chief, Humanities Library, State Col-

lege of Washington Library; Frank A.

Lundy, Director, University of Ne-
braska Libraries; Warren L. Perry, Li-
brarian, College of Puget Sound Li-
brary; and Paul W. Winkler, Assistant
Professor, University of Denvei School
of Librarianship. The integration of
acquisitions and cataloging with reader
services in libraries organized by broad
subject divisions was desaibed by Miss
Krueger and Mr. Lundy; Mr. PerrY
described the integration of the same
activities made necessary in a small li-
brary which cannot afford a full-time
cataloger. Mr. Winkler spoke on
"Trends in Training Catalogers," and
Marian Peterson, Assistant Professor,
School of Librarianship, University of
Washington, spoke frorn the floor on
some of the recent trends in teaching
cataloging at the University of Wash-
ington.

The Cernr.oc SEsrroN of the Wrs-
coNsrN LrsRAnv AssocretroN held its
annual meeting in Milwaukee on Sep-
tember 3o. The program was focused
on serials. John Boll, University of
Wisconsin Library School, discussed
trends in the teaching of serials. Only
three schools have a separate course;
the others tend to combine serials with
other cours€s such as government docu-
ments or special libraries. Ralph Ester-
quest described the handling of serials
at the Mid-West Inter-Library Center.
Gordon Abizms described the new
serial department organization at the
University of Wisconsin. Ofrcers elected
were: Chairman, Catherine Bowser,
Wisconsin State College, Superior;
Vice-Chairman, Edmund Przybylati,
University of Wisconsin Library; and
Secretary-Treasurer, Marilee McMul-
len, Milwaukee Dowirer College Li-
brary.-Edilh Scott, Chairman, Coun.
cil of Regional Groups.



BYLAWS OF THE DIVIYON AND ITS SECTIONS

Members of the Division and its Sections will recall that final action on by-
laws for each of the units has been postponed until certain organizational ques
tions afiecting the internal structure of ALA were resolved by the Committee on
Organization and the Council. Each of the units constituting this Division has
been operating under some interim instrument of government pending this
resolution. The several Bylaws Committees now pres€nt proposed bylaws for the
consideration of the members, and these will be voted upon at meetings of the
Division and its several sections during the ALA Conference in San Francisco
in July, 1958.

Each member should study the bylaws pertaining to his section as well as
those pertaining to the Division prior to these membership meetings. And any
member who wishes to communicate his comments or views in advance of the
Conference should address them to the appropriate Committee chairman as
follows: For the Division: Lee Ash, Library Journal,6z West 45th Street, New
York 36; Acquisiti,ons Section: Alton Keller, Library of Congtess, Washington
z5; Cataloging and Classification Section: Mrs. Alice Pattee, Library, Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanical 

.College, 
Stillwater, Oklahoma; Copying Methods

Section: Jane Culler, Library, University of Pittsburgh, Plttsburgh, Pa.; and
Sirials Secti,on: Jane Pope, University of Chicago Library, Chicago 37.

RESOURCES AND TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION

Article f. Name. this Division according to the Provisions
The name of thls org"anization shall be of the bylaws of the American Library

Resources and Technical Services Division Association shall thereupon become a

of the American Library Association. member of this Division. Honorary mem-
bers shall be elected in accordance with

Article II. Object. the provisions of the bylaws.
The object of this organization shall be

to contribute to the professional welfare
of its members and to librarianship gen-
erally as the division of the American Li-
brary Association responsible for activi-
ties related to the acquisition, identifica-
tion, cataloging, classification, and preser-
vation of library materials in all types of
institutions and to the developmext and
coordination of the countn's librarv re-
sources.

Article IU. Relatioruhip to the American
Libmry Acsociation.

This organization is a division of the
American Library Association. The con-
stitution and bylaws of that association, as
far as they govern its divisions, shall take
precederrce over these bylaws.

Article IV. Membership,

Any member of the American Library
Association whs shall elect membership in

Article V. Meetings.

Sec. t. Meetings. Meetings shall be held
as provided for in these bylaws.

Sec. z. Quorum. Fifty members shall
constitute a quorurn.

Articles Vf. Officers.

Sec. t. Enumeration. Tl:re officers of this
Division shall be a President, a Vice-
President (President-Elect), a Chairman of
the Council of Regional Groups, and an
Executive Secretary.

Sec. p. Terms of office.
(a) Presid,ent. The President shall serve

for one year. He shall not be eligible for
the office of Presidenc or President'Elect
for a period of at least one yetrr following
expiration of his term.

(b\ Vice-President. The President-Elect
shall serve for one year as Vice-President.
At its expiration, or in case of a vacancy
in the office of President, he shall succeed
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to the ofice of President and shall sewe
until the expiration of the yerar for which
he was elected President.

(c) Chairntan of the Council ol Re-
gional Groups. The Chairman sf the
Council of Regional Groups shall serve for
three years.

(d) Executiue Secretary. The Executive
Secretary shall be appoinrcd by the Ex-
eeutive Secretary of the American Library
Arsociation, with the concurrence of the
Board of Directors of this Division and
the Executive Board of the American Li-
brary .Association; he shall serve at the
pleasure of the Executive Secretary of the
American Library Association and of the
Board of Directors of this Division and
the Executive Board of the American Li-
brary Association.

Article VII. Board of Directors.

Sec. r. Composition. Tlrere shall be a
Board of Directors consisting of the ofi-
cers of the Division, the immediate past
President of the Division, the Mitor of
the Division's journal, the presiding ofrcer
of each section of the Division, the Ameri.
can Library Association councilors elected
upon nomination of the Division, and two
directors at large. The councilors, Execu-
tiVe Secretary, and the Editor of the Di-
vision's journal shall not have the right to
vote.

Sec. c. Terms of office. Directors at
large shall serve for three years. Each of
them and the Chairman of the Council of
Regional Groups shall be elected for
terms expiring in differcnt years. Directors
shall not be eligible for consecutive terms.

Sec. g. Officers. The officers of the Di-
vision shall ex officio be the officers of the
Board of Directors.

Article VIII. Elections.

The President, Vice-President, Chair-
man of the Council of Regional Groups,
and the directors at large shall be elected
in accordance with the provisions 9f the
bylaws.

Article IX. Sections.

Sections of the Division may be estab-
lished in accordance with the provisions
of the bylaws.

Article X. Regional Groups.

Regional groups of librarians and other
penlons interested in the objectives of the
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Division may b€ afrliated with it in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the by-
laws.

Article XI. Amendment of Bylaws.

Sec. t. Proposals. Amendments to the
bylaws may be proposed in writing by the
Board of Directors, by the approPriate
standing committee, by the governing
body of any section, or by petition signed
by ten members. Proposed amendments
shall be presented in writing to the Exec-
utive Secretary at least three months
prior to the meeting at which they are to
be acted upon; they shall then be referred
by him to an appropriate standing com-
mittee, which shall report upon them at a
meeting of the Division.

Sec. z. Notice. A *py of any proposed
amendment shall be mailed to each mem-
ber at least thirty days prior to the meet-
ing at which it is to be acted upon.

Sec, t. loting. The bylaws may be
amended by a majority vote of those
members present and voting at the annual
meeting of the Division, such recommen-
dations for bylaw changes to be mailed to
the Division's membership at least go days
prior to the vote.

Proposed amendments to these bjlaws
which shall fail to receive approval by
majority vote at a membership meeting
shall be submitted under the same terms
(by mail to the Division's mernbership at
least 3o days prior to the vote) upon Pe-
tition by 5o members and submitted to a
vote at the following annual meeting.

Article XII. Membership.

Sec. r. Classification. Memberships of
the Division shall consist of:

(a) Active members-library, trustee,
lay, honorary, corresponding, life, con-
tinuing, and personal special members of
the American Library Association who
shall elect membenhip in this Division.

(b) Institutional members-institutional
and institutional special members of the
American Library Association which shall
elect membership in this Division.

(c) Honorary members-persons nomi-
nated by the Board of Directors and
elected for life by the membership. Hon-
orary members of the fonner Division of
Cataloging and Classification of the Amer-
ican Library Association shall be honorary
members of this division,



Sec. c. Dues, rights, and, priaileges. A7l
members of the Division shall have the
right to vote and shall be eligible for
membership in any one or more of the
sections. Only active members shall have
the right to hold office. Dues paid to the
American Library Association shall con.
,stitute the dues of members. Honorary
members shall pay no dues. The date of
payment of dues to the American Library
Association shall be considered the date
of payment of dues to this Division. The
desigrration by a member of the Americari
Library Association, on its membership
form, of this Division as a division to
which the member wishes to belong shall
be considered as election of membetship
in this Division by such member of the
American Library Association.

Article XIII. Meetings.

Sec. t. Regular and, special meetings.
There shall be an annual meeting of the
Division held at the time and place of
the annual conference of the American
Library Association. Special meetings may
be called by the Board of Directors and
shall be called upon the written request
of fifty members.

Sec. z. Regional meetings. Regional
me€tings may be called by the Board of
Directors at the time and place of regional
meetings of the American Library Associa-
tiop.

Sec. 3. Notice. Notice of each meeting,
together with its program, shall be mailed
to each member at least thirty days prio,r
to such meeting. No business may be
transacted at a special meting other than
that stated in the notice.

Sec. 4. Votes by institutional metnbers.
The vote of an institutional member shall
be cast by the duly designated represe-nta-
tive whose credentials are filed with the
Executive Secretary. If there shall be no
such person desi-gnated, or if at any
meeting such person be not present, the
vote may be cast by the chief executive
officer of such institution and by no one
else.

Sec. 5. Mail ballot. Yotes by mail may
be authorized by the Board of Directorr
between meetings, or when, for reasons
beyond the control of the Division, no
meeting shall be held during any one year.
When no meeting shall be held during
any one year, votes b,y mail shall be sub-

mitted at the written request of fifty
members, Whenever an action is sub-
mitted to a mail ballot, each ballot shall
be accompanied by a written r€port stat-
ing the purpose of each specific proposal
and the principal arguments for and
against its adoption,

Mail ballots shall be conducted by the
Executive Secretary in such manner as the
Board of Directors shall determine. A
copy of the ballot shall be mailed by the
Executive Secretary to each member. A
period of at least thirty days from the dati
of mailing shall be allowed for the return
of ballots to the Executive Secretary. A
proposal shall be carried provided it re-
ceives the same proportion of aftrrnative
votes from among all the votes cast as
would be required to carry the same pro-
posal if votd upon at a meeting. Unl€ss
otherwise specified in the proposal, it
shall, if .carried, become efiective upon
publication of the result of the ballot.

Actions to amend the bylaws shall not
be submitted to a mail ballot, excqrt as
provided in Article XI. of these bylaws.

Article XIV. Duties of Ofrcers.

Sec, t. General. Except as otherwise pro-
vided in the bylaws, the duties of the
ofrcers shall be such as are specified in the
parliamentary authority adopted by the
Division.

Sec. z. President. The President shall
see that the bylaws be observed by the
officers and members of the Board of
Directors and that tl:e ordem of the Board
of Directors be carried out. He shall rec-
ommend to the Board of Directors such
action as he deems to be in the interest
of the Division.

The President may, with the approval
of the Board of Directors appoint a par--
liamentarian to serve during his term of
office at meetings of the Division or of the
Board of Directors; to advise officers or
committees of the Division on questions
of parliamentary law; or for any of these
functions alone. The parliamentarian
shall hold no other office or committee
appointment in the Division.

Sec. 3. Vice-Presiden.t. In addition to his
regular duties, the Vice-President shall
perform such duties as the Board of Di-
rectors may assign. to his ofrce.

Sec. 4. Chairman of the Council of Re-
gional Groups. The Chairman of the
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Council of Regional Groups shall perfonn
such duties as are specified in Article XX,
Sec. 4.

Sec. 5, Executite Secretary. The Execu-
tive Secretary shall be responsible for the
managernent of the afiairs of the Division,
subject to the direction of, and review by,
the Board of Directors. He shall submit a
monthly report to the Board of Directors
and shall prepare its annual report. He
shall prepare an annual budget for the
Board of Directors, and shall perform
such other duties as the Board of Di-
rectors may assign to him. Disbursements
shall be authorized by the Executive Sec-
retary or the President. Documents com-
mitting the Division legally or financially
shall be signed by both the Ptesident and
the Executive Secretary, The responsi-
bility for the maintenance of the Divi-
sion's financial records, including receipt,
disbursement, and auditing of. its funds,
rests with the American Library dssoci-
ation.

Article XV. Board of I)irectors.

Sec. t, Powers and. d,uties. Thb Board
of Directors shall have authority over the
affairs of the Division during the period
between meetings of the Division, pro-
vided however that none of its acts shall
conflict with or modify any actions taken
by the Division. The annual budgpt sub-
mitted to the American Library Associa-
tion shall be subject to the approval of
the Board of Directors, and the Board of
Directors shall authorize the expenditure
of funds fot approved activities. It shall
perform such other duties as are specified
in the constitution and bylaws, and shall
report upon its work at the annual meet-
ing of the Division.

Sec. z. Meeti,ngs. The Board of Directofs
shall meet in conjunction with each reg-
ular meeting of the Division. Special
meetings may be called by the President
and shall be called upon the written re-
quest of a majority of the members of
the Board.

Sec. j. Quorum. A majority of voting
members shall constitute a quorum at any
meeting of the Board of Directors.

Sec. 4. Mail uote. Vot6 may be taken
by mail in such manner as the Board of
Directors shall determine.

Sec. 5. Rules of order. The Board of
Directors may adopt rules for the trans-
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action of its business, provided they do

not conflict with the bylaws of the Divi-

sion.
Sec. 6. Duties of memberi. Each mem'

ber of the Board of Directors shall per-

form the duties attached to his member-

ship in the Board. In,case of continued

faiiure of a director to particiPate in the

deliberations of the Board, the Board

may, by vote of three-fourths of its mem-

bers, declare the office of such director

vacant.

Article XVI. Committees.

Sec. t. Standing and, qnnual cornmtttees.

(a) Committee on Organization. There

shall be a Cbmmittee on Organization'

consisting of the immediate Past Presi-

deart as chairman and four memb€B at

large, two appointed each year for two-

yeai terms. The Committee on Organiza-

tion shall advise on the establishment,
functions, and discontinuance of sections'
regional groups, and committees, as the

needs of the Division may require.
(b\ Establishrnent. The Division may

establish other standing and annual com-

mittees to consider affairs of the Division

which require continuous or rePeated at-

tention by the members. The Committee

on Organization shall re@mmend the

name and size of each such committee'
and may recommend special regulations
for its appointment, composition, and

term of office of members.
(c) Composition. Unless otherwise Pro'

vided for by t}re bylaws or by action of

the Division, each standing and annual

committee shall be composed of an odd

number of not less than three members,
each of whom shall be an active mernber

in good standing of the Division.
(d) Tnms of office. Unless othetwise

provided for by the bylaws or by aclion

of the Division, members of standing

committees shall be appointed for terms

of two years, and may be appointed for a

second but not a third consecutive term.

The terms of approximately one half the

membets shall expire each year. Members

of annual committees shall be appointed
for terms of one year.

(e) Indiaid,uat committees. The standing
and annual committees shall include the

following committees, with functions, size'

and such special regulations as may be

deemed necessary to be detefinined by tlre



Division:

Constitution and Bylaws Committee
(standing)

Election Committee -(annual)
Nominating C.ommittee (annual)
Committee on Organization (standing)

Sec. z. Special committees. Committees
4ot authorized as standing or annual
committees shall be special committees.
Special committees may be authorized by
the Division or by the Board of Directors.
Without special authorization by the Di-
vision, no special committee shall be con-
tinued for more than two years from the
time of establishment.

Sec. j. Intersectional committees. lnter.
sectional and other intra-division commit-
tees may be established as required by the
groups concerned upon notification to the
Committee on Organization.

Sec. 4. Joi,nt committees. The Division,
of a section with approval of the Division,
may establish joint committees, either
standing or special, with other organiza-
tions, when the functions of the proposed
committee cannot appropriately be dele-
gated to a single division or section com-
mittee. The Cbmmittee on Organization
of the American Library Association shall
bg notified of the establishment of joint
committees with other bodies in the
American Library Association. Joint com-
mittees with organizations outside the
American Library Association shall be es-
tablished only as provided for in the by-
laws of the American Ubrary Association.

Representation of the Division in or-
ganiiations outside the Division may be
authorized by the Division, with the ap-
proval of the American Library Associa-
tion.

Sec. 5. Notificati,on. The Executive Secre-
tary shall inform the Committee on Or-
gariization of the American Library As-
sociation annually of the establishment,
functions, or discontinuance of all stand-
ing, annual, special, and joint committees
of the Division and of its sections. He
shall have published annually a complete
list of existing committees, together with
their functions and membership, for the
information of the mernbership.

Sec. 6. Appointrnents. Unless otherwise
provided for by the bylaws or by action
of the Division, each committee member
and representaiive shall be appointed,
with the approval of the-Board of Di-

rectors, by the Vice-President (President-
Elect); or the President, under whose
term of office as president the member
shall commence his s€rvice.

Sec. 7. Mail uote. Committee votes may
be taken by mail, provided all members
are canvassed simultaneously. In case of
dissent among members, a second vote
shall be taken after each member has been
acquainted with the views of every other.
Each committee shall have the authority
to set a time limit within which the votes
of its members shall be recorded.

Sec. 8. Reports. Unless othenvise speci-
fied in the bylaws or the act authorizing a
committee, each committee shall report on
its work at the annual meeting of the Di
vision in the following manner:

Committees shall transmit their reports
to the Executive Secretary not later than
thirty days before the annual meeting.

Reports containing recommendations for
action by the Division shall be read at
the annual meeting. If a copy of a report
was distributed to the membership either
before or at the beginning of the meet-
ing, and unless a majority of the mem-
bers present and voting demand a reading
of the report, its oral presentation may
be limited to a summary of the findings
and a reading of the recommendations.

Other reports shall be published in full
or in summary or be otherwise trans-
mitted to the membership not later than
four months after the annual meeting.
Such reports shall be cited, and their dis-
position announced, at the annual meet-
ing.

Article XVII. Nominations and Elections.

Sec. t. Nominations. Candidates for elec-
tive officers in the Division shall be pre-
sented by the Nominating Committee.
Other nominations may be submitted in
writing by any ten members and shall be
fiIed with the Executive Secretary. Any
such nominations shall be included on
the ofiicial ballot.

Candidates for represerrtative on the
Council of the American Library Associa-
tion shall be presented by the Nominating
Committee. and their names shall be re-
ferred by the Executive Secretary to the
Nominating Committee of the American
Library Association for inclusion on the
ballot of the American Librarv Associa-
tion.
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No candidate shall be presentd who
has not consented in writing to his candi-
dacy. No candidate shall be presented who
is not an active member in good standing
of the Division at the time of his nomi-
nation.

Sec. z. Nominating Committee.
(a) Appointment.'fhe Nominating C.om-

mittee shall be appointed, for a one-year
tenn ending with its final rqnrt to the
membership, by the Vice-President (Presi-
dent-Elect) under whose terrn of office as
president its final report will be made,
and with the approval of the Board of Di-
rectors; No member of the Board of Di-
recton shall be appointed to the Nomi-
nating Committee. Members of the
Nominating Committee, upon expiration
of their terms, shall not be eligible for
immediate reappointment.

@l Duties" The Nominating Committee
shall present at least two candidates for
each office to be filled at the next election.
It shall select the candidates in sudr man-
ner as to assune as bioad a repfesentation
as possible of difterent types and sizes of
libraries, types of service, and of the
geographic distribution of the member-
ship.

When two or more representatives on
the Council of the American Library As-
sociation are to be elected at anv one
election, the Nominating Committee shall
pfesent a group of at least two candidates
for each ofrce, the groups being so con-
stituted as to assure the realization of the
above principles of selection.

The Nominating Committee shall re-
port nominations to the Executive Secre-
tary, and the Executive Secretary shall
notify each member by mail of the nomi-
nations for elective office in the Division
at such time as is prescribed by the by-
laws of the American Library Association.

Sec. 1. Elections.
(a) Ballot. Elections shall be held by

mail ballot. A copy of the ballot shall be
mailed by the Executive Secretary to each
member, and shall be returned to the
Executive Secretary at such time as is
prescribed by the bylaws of the American
Litrrary Association.

(b) Election results. Candidates receiv-
ing a plurality of the votes cast shall be
elected and shall be so reported by the
Election Committee at the annual meet-
ing, In case of a, tie vote the Election
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Committee shall decide the election by lot.
Sec. 4. Extraortli,nary circumstances. lf,

for reasons beyond the control of the Di'
vision, no annual meeting is held in any
one year, terms based on the date of the
annual meeting shall be determined by
the anniversary of the last annual meet-
ing at which an election was reported,
unless a difierent date is authorized by
the American Library Assoeiation. The
election results shall be mailed to each
member.

Artide XVIII. Vacancies.

Sec. t. Electiae offices. Yacancies in
elective ofrces shall be filled in the fol-
lowing manner:

(a) President. If the offices of both
President and Vice-Presiderrt become va-
cant within the same year, the Board of
Directors shall appoint one of its mem-
bers to act as President until a President
is duly elected. At the next election two
candidates shall be elected, one to take
the omce of President immediately and
to serve for one year, the other to serve
as Vice-Presideart (President-Elect).

(b) Vice-Presiilent, lf the oftce of Vice-
President becomes vacant, two candidates
shall be elected at the next election, one
to take the oftce of President immediately
and to serve for one year, the other to
serve as Vice-President (President-Elect).
If the vacancy occun between the close of
nominations and the adjournment of the
annual meeting, the vacancy shall be con-
sidered as having occurred in the office of
President in the following year,

(c\ Chairman of the Counci.l of Re-
gional Groups. If the office of Chaimran
of the Council of Regional Groups be-
comes vacant, the Board of Directors shall
appoint a Chairman to serve until a
Chairman is duly elected. At the next
election a Chairman of the Council of
Regional Groups shall be elected to com-
plete the unexpired term.

(d) Directors at large. If the office of a
director at large becomes vacant, a di-
rector at large shall be elected at the next
election to complete the unexpired term.

(e) General proaisions. If the successful
candidate for an elective office dies or
withdraws between the close of nomina-
tions and the adjournment of the annual
meeting, the resulting situation shall be
considered as a vadrncy having occurred



during the terrn for which he was elected.
Sec. z. Committees. Vacincies in com-

mittees shall be flled by the President
with the approval of the Board of Direc-
tors,

Anicle XIX. Sections.

Sec. t. Establishment Any group of
fifty or more members of the Division or
of the American Library Association,
whose special field of interest falls within
the Division but is in general distinct
from that of any existing section, may be
established as a Section upo.n written
petition, and upon approval by the Di-
vision. Members of a group in the Ameri-
can Library Association but outside the
Division newly aftliating with the Divi-
sion as a section must be members of the
Division or become members within three
months after such affiliation, or lose theii
membership in the Section. The Division
shall have the right, at its discretion, to
waive the requirement as to minimum
number of members. The name of the
Section shall clearly indicate its field of
activity.

Sec. z. Membership. Any member of the
Division may afrliate with as many sec-
tions as he may wish, and shall enjby all
privileges of membership in each section
he may join. The designation by a mem-
ber of this Division, on the American
Library Association' membership form, of
any section as a secdon to which the mem-
ber wishes to belong, shall be considered
as election to membership in that section
by such member.

Sec. 1. Relation to the Diaision,
(a) Autonomy. Each section shall define

its own functions, subject to the approval
of the Division, and shall manage its own
affairs, provided however that no section
shall adopt bylaws or other rules for the
transaction of its business which are in-
consistent with those of the Division, or
engage in any activity in conflict with
the program of the Division.

(b) Representation oh the Board of Di-
rectors. The predding ofrcer of eadr sec-
tion shall be a voting member of the
Board of Directors of the Division. If the
presiding officer of a section be unable to
attend a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors, he shall notify the Executive Secre-
tary to that efiect as soon as possible, and
shall have the privilege of designating a

substitute voting member fiom tle gov-
erning body of the Section ,which he
repr€sents.

Sec.4. Finance. The Board of Directors
may, upon the Pres€ntation by each sec-
tion of its annual budget, with the ap-
proval of the American Library Associa-
tion authorize the exp€nditure of funds
for activities of such section; the Board of
Directors shall base its decision uPon con-
sideration of the overall needs of the Di-
vision and of each of the sections.

Sec. 5. Jurisdiction. The Committee on
Organization shall decide conflicts between
s€ctions and rule upon the jurisdiction of
each section, subject to the approval of
the Division.

Sec. 6. Discontinuance. The Committee
on Organization may recommend that a
section be dissolved when, in its opinion,
the usefulness of that section has ceased.
If the recommendation be adopted by the
Division, the section shall be dissolved.

Article XX. Regional Groups.

Sec, t. AffiIiation. Any regional group
with a mernbership of ten or more per-
sons, the activities of which fall within
the object of this Division, may be aftli-
ated with this Division upon written peti-
tion from the goup, and upon approval
by the Division. Afiiliated regional groups
shall conform to the conditions noted be-
low; orceptions may be granted to in-
dividual groups in specific cases, upon
written petition from the group.

(a) Membershi.p. Membership shall be
open to anyone within the region of the
grqup who is interested in problems of
lilrrary resources and technical services or
related fields, provided, however, that a
regional group which is part of a state or.
regional library associatiori may limit its
membership to members of the parent as-
sociation.

@) Bylaws. Each group shall have by-
Iaws, a copy of which shall be filed with
the Executive Secretary. No group shall
adopt bylaws inconsistent with those of
the Division, or engage in any activity in
conflict with the program of the Division.

(c) Officers. The officers of each group
shall be elected by its members.

(d) Meetings. At least one meeting shall
be held each biennium.

(e) Reports. Within one month after
any meeting a report on the meeting shall
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be sent to the Chairman of the Council
of Regional Groups, and a copy of it to
the Executive Secretary. A copy of each
paper presented at the meeting shall be
mailed to the Chainnan of the Council of
Regional Groups.

Sec. z. Seaerance. The C-ommittee on
Organization may recommend that the
affiliation of a regional group be termi-
nated when the group has become inac-
tive or its usefulness, in the opinion of
the committee, has ceased. If the recom-
mendation be adopted by the Division,
the affiliation of the regional goup shall
be terminated.

Sec. 3. Finance.

(a) Dues. Regional Groups shall assess
their own dues. Each gtoup shall pay to

the Executive Secretary ten Percent (ro%)
of its membership dues but not less than
five cents (bd) per merrber.

(b) Expenilitures. The Board of Direc-
tors may, with the approval of the Ameri-
can Library Association, authorize the ex-
penditure of funds for activities of
regional groups in general or of individ-
ual groups.

Sec. 4. Council of Regional Groups.

(a) Composition. The Council of Re-
gional Groups shall consist of its chair-
man and the chairman of each group.
Chairmen may appoint substitute dele-
gates. Each member of the Council shall
be a member of this Division.

(b) Ateetings. The C,ouncil shall meet
during the annual meeting of the Divi.
sion. Special meetings may be called by
the Chairman and shall be called upon
the written request of a majority of its
members. The annual meeting shall be
open to the members of the Board of Di
rectors, the members of the governing
bodies of the several sections, and to the
chairmen of such committees of the Di-
vision, of its sections, and of the American
Library Association as, in the opinion of
the Council, deal with matters afiecting
the work of the regional groups as such,
provided however that the Council may
decide to meet in closed session for all or
part of any me€ting.

(c) Duties. The Council shall encourage
activities of the g:roups and assist them
with information and advice relevant to
their progr:ams. The Council shall con-
sider problems common to or afiecting the
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work of regional groups and shall recom-
mend to the Division such action as it

deems to be in the interest of group ac-

tivities.
(d) Committees. The Chairman of the

Courrcil may appoint, from mernbe$ of
the Council, such committees as he may

deem necessary for the performance of

the Council's duties.
(e) Reports. The Chairman of the Coun-

cil shall report at the annual meeting of

the Division on the work of the Council
and on the work of the groups.

Article XXI. Publications.

Sec. t. Publi,cafions. Publications may
be authorized by the Board of Directors
subject to the approval of the member-
ship, and to the budgetary apProval of

the American Library Association. The
Board of Directors shall determine the

policy and manner of their distribution
and exercise financial control over them.

Sec. c. Editors. Editors shall be ap-
pointed by the Board of Directors.

Article XXII. Terms.

Sec. t. Membership year. The member-
ship year shall be the calendar year.

Sec. z. Fiscal year. The fiscal year shall
be that of the American Library Associa-
tion.

Sec. 3. Election year. TIne term of oftce
for elective positions shall be the period
beginning with the adjournment of the
annual meeting at which the election of
the incumbents is rcp-orted a3d en-ding
with the adjournment of the annual meet-
ing at which the election of their succes-
sors is reported. The provisions of Article
XVII,. Sec. 4 shall applY.

Sec. 4, Cornmittee year. Unless otherwise
provided for by the bylaws or by action
of the Division, the appointive year for
committee members shall be the same as
the election year, as provided in Sec. 3,

Article XXIII. Notice by Mail.

Publication of notices in the Division's
journatr or in the A.L.A. Bulletin shall be
considered sufficient to fulfill the require-
ment of notice by mail.

Article XXIV. Parliamentary Authority.

Robert's Rules of Order (Revised) in the
Iatest available edition shall govern the
Division in all cases to which they can be
applied, and in which they are not incon-



sistent with the bylaws, or special rules
of order of the Division,

Article XXV. Temporary Provisions.
These bylaws shall be in full eftect

upon the adjournment of the annual
meeting at which they are adopted. Adop-
tion shall be by affirmative vote of a
majority of the members present at such
meeting.

ACQUISTTTONS SECTTON

Article f. Name.

Sec. r. The name of rhis body shall be
the Acquisitions Section of the Resources
and Tedrnical Services Division of the
American Library Association.

Article II. Object.

Sec. z. The object of the Acquisitions
Section shall be to promote library serv-
ice and librarianship in the field of acqui-
sition of American library resources.

Article III. Relationship to the American
Library Association.

Sec. r. The Acquisitions Section is or-
ganized as a section of the Resources and
Technical Services Division of the Ameri-
can Library Association. The constitution
and bylaws of that association and of that
division and any a.mendments thereto
which apply to this Section shall be con-
sidered part of these bylaws. Any part of
these bylaws in conflict with the consti-
tution and bylaws of that association or
division or which through amendment
shall come in conflict shall be considered
as amended to conform.

Article IV. Membership.

Sec. t. Membership. The membership
of this Section shall consist of those mern-
bers of the Resourres and Technical Serv-
ices Division of the American Library
Association who shall at the time of pay-
ment of their dues in the American Li-
brary Association elect to become members
of this Section.

Sec. c. Dues, Rights and Priaileges. All
members of this Section shall have the
right to vote and to receive publications
or other written materials receiving gen-
eral free distribution to the membership
of this Section. Norupersonal members
shall be entitled to only one vote to be
cast by an authorized representative and
to one copy of such written materials as
are distributed free to members. Only
personal members shall have the right to
hold oftce. Dues paid to the American

Library Association shall mnstitute the
dues of members of this Section.

Article V. Officers and Committees.

Sec. t. Officers. The officers of tle Sec-
tion shall be a Chairman, a Chairrnan-
elect, who shall serve as Vice-Chairman,
and a Secretary. The Chairman-elect and
the Secretary shall be elected by mail
vote; the Chairman-elect for a term of
one year and the Secretary for a term of
three years beginning with the yeat ry87.

Sec. z. Appointments. The Executive
Committee shall appo,int all other oftcers
and all committees of the Section not
otherwise provided for and shall fix the
compensations of all paid officers and em-
ployees.

Sec. 1. Terms of Office. All officers and
all elected members of the Executive
Committee shall serve until the adjourri-
ment of the annual meeting in the final
year'of their term of office.

Article VI. Executive Gommittee.

Sec. t. The Executive Committee shall
consist of the ofrcers of the Section, the
immediate past chairman and three mem-
bers electgd by the membership from
among the members of the Section for
terms of three years, one terrn to expire
eadr year, as provided in the Bylaws. Ad-
ditional members of the Executive Com-
mittee may be appointed in accordance
with the provision of the Bylaws, but such
appointed members shall have no vote.
The Executive Secretary of the Division
and the Assistant Editor for Acquisitions
of the Division's journal shall be ex-officio
members of the Executive Committee,
without vote.

Article VII. Amendments.

Sec. z. The Bylaws may be amended by
a majority vote of those members present
and voting at any general meeting, fol-
lowed by ratification of the membership
in a mail ballot to be completed not later
than the next general election, Amend-
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ment to these bylaws which shall fail to
receive approval by majority vote at a
membership meeting, shall be submitted
to mail ballot of the entire membership
upon petition by twenty-five membeis and
shall be adopted by majoriry vote.

Article VIII. Meetings.

Sec. t, Annual ,Meeting. An annual
meeting of this Section shall be held at
each annual conference of the American
Library Association.

Sec. z. Special Meetings. Special meet-
ings of the Section may be called by the
Executive Committee and shall be called
by the Chairman of the Section upon the
written request by twenty-five members.
No actiqn shall be taken at a special
meeting of the Section on any matter not
included on the announced agenda of
such special meeting. Notice of special
meetings, including an agenda shall be
made in an appropriate ALI\ publication
or shall be mailed to all members of the
Section at least three weeks prior to the
date of such meeting.

Sec. j. Quoruzn. z5 members shall con-
stitute a quorum.

Sec. 4. Regional Meetings. The Execu-
tive Committee may arrange for regional
meetings with the approval of and in
conjunction with regional meetings of
the American Library Association or of
the Resources and Technical Services Di-
vision.

Sec. 5. Votes by Mail, Votes by mail
may be authorized by the Executive Com-
mittee betweear meetinBs. Section mail
votes shall be conducted under the same
requirements as votes at meetings. The
Executive Committee shall have authority
to set the time limit during which votes
will be recorded; but if no such time
limit is set, no vote shall be counted un-
less received within thirty days from the
day the text of the ballot or question
voted upon was mailed properly ad-
dressed to those entitled to vote on the
question involved.

Article IX. Nominations and Elections.

Sec. t. (a) Prior to each annual meeting
of the Section, the Executive Ciommittee
shall appoint a nominating Committee of
five memben, no one of whom shall be
a member of the Executive Committee, to
nominate candidates for elective positions.
Member of the Nominating Committee
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shall serve for one year and shall not be
eligible for conseeutive terms.

(b) The Nominating Committee shall
nominate candidates from amo,ng the
memberstrip of the Section.

(c) The Nominating Committee shall
present names of candidates in blocks of
two names each, and members shall vote
for only one name from each block.

Sec. z. (a) The Nominating Committee
shall report its nominations to the mem-
bership by mail or by publication in an
official ALA publication, not less than
three weeks before the Midwinter meet-
ing of the Association.

(b) Additional nominations may be sub-
mitted in writing by any terr members
and shall be filed with the Secretary at
least four months prior to the annual
meeting. Any such nomination shall be
included on the oftcial balot.

(c) No person shall be nominated bY
the Committee or by petition whose writ-
ten consent has not been filed with the
Secretary of the Section.

Sec. j. (a) Nominations determined as
herein provided shall be placed before
the members of the Section on a printed
ballot which shall be prepared under the
direction of the Nominating Committee
and shall be known as the "Oftcial Ballot."

(b) The professional address of each
nominee shall be given on the ofrcial
ballot.

Sec. 4. @) The Executive Conmittee
may, when appropriatg delegate resPon-
sibility for electionr to the Divisional Elec-
tions Committee. Whenever it does not do
this, it shall appoint a Special Committee
on Elections which shall conduct and
record the results of any authorized elec-
tion.

(b) Arrangentents for any authorized
election shall provide for a period of at
Ieast thirty days following the mailing of
ballots to the membership for return of
the membership vote.

Sec. 5. The candidate receiving the larg-
est number of votes shall be elected and
shall be so reported to the Section by the
Committee on Elections. In case of a tie
vote, the successful candidate shall be de-
termined by lot conducted by the Oom-
mittee on Elections.

Artide X. Tinances.
All Sectional funds shall be under the

control of the Executive Committee and



shall be expended only for purposes spe-
cified in app,roved budgets. The Executive
Committee shall specify which individual
or individuals shall be responsible for
authorizing disbursement of the funds.

Article Xf. Committees and Projects"
Sec. z, Appointnents, All appointments

to committees and projects shall be made
by the Executive Committee unless other-
wise specified. The Executive Committee
shall also designate annually a chairrnan
of each committee who shall serve until
the adjournment of the annu"l meeting
falling in his term of office or until a
successor is designated.

Sec. z. Functions, The Executive Com-
mittee shall define the functions of each

tee shall review annually the functions of
the various committees and projects es-
tablished within the Section and shall
change or make recommendations for
change in assignment of functions as neces-
sary'

Sec. j. Standing Comrnittees. Standing
committees shall be established by vote
of the membership and shall include the
following committees:

Acquisition Policy & Research Com-
mittee
Committee on Reprinting
Fair Trade Practice Cpmmittee
Information Committee
Public Documents Committee whose
members shall include members of the
Section who are also mernbers of the
following Divisions: r. Association of
College and Research Libraries; z.
Reference Services Division; 3. State
Library Agencies Division. (The RTSD
Representative on the Joint-Commit-
tee on Government Publications shall
be an ex-officio mernber of this Com-
mittee).

Appointments to standing committees
shall be made for terms of two years.

Reappointments to a second arid third,
but not a fourth, consecutive term mav
be made. The terms of approximately one'-
third of the members shall expire each
year.

Sec. 4. Proiects. Special projects may be
established by membership vote to carry
out specific programs, particularly those
requiring a special staff, paid or unpaid,
and involving the expenditure of funds.

Sec. 5. Special committees.. AII other
committees authorized by the Executive
Committee shall be special committees.
The life of special committees shall be
limited to two years unless the member-
ship or the Executive Committee shall
provide otherwise except that a C-onfer-
ence Program Committee shall be ap-
pointed each year. Members of the special
committees shall be eligible for reappoint-
ment to consecutive terms except for mem-
bers of the Nominating Committee. The
special committees shall include a Nomi-
nating Committee and a Conference Pro-
gram Committee.

Sec. 6. Subcornmittees. Standing commit-
tees and special committees may establish
and appoint the membership of subcom.
mittees to c:rrry out authorized functions
of the parent body subject to review of
,the Executive Committee. Special com-
mittees shall stand discharged upon com-
pletion of their functions.

Sec. 7. Membership of .Committees. Only
members of the Section may be appointed
to membership on committees except that
advisory members to serve without vote
may be appointed by the chairman of any
committee, with approval of the Execu-
tive Committee. Members of authorized
projects and employees of such projects
need not be members of the Section but
shall be selected in a manner determined
by the Executive Committee.

Sec. L Reports. The chairman of each
standing committee and special committee
and the head of each independent project
shall report not less frequently than an.
nually on the activity of the body for
which he has responsibility. Reports shall
be submitted in writing not later than
one month prior to the annual meeting.
Reports of special and standing commit-
tees shall be communicated to the mem-
bership at tlre annual meeting or by
publication or in writing prior to the an-
nual meeting.

(a) Individuals responsible for authori-
zation of disbursement of funds shall sub-
mit a financial report to the Secretary at
regular intervals as directed by the Ex'
ecutive Committee but not less frequently
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than semi-annually. A summary of finan'

cial statement shall be included in the
report made to the membenhiP on the

activities of any goup authorized to ex'

pend funds.
Sec. 9. Voting. Vot€s in the Executive

Committee, as well as in other committees
established in the Section, may be taken

by mail provided all members are can'
vassed simultaneously. In case of dissent
2mong the members, a second vote shall
be taken after each member has been
acquainted with the views of every other
mernber, the i$sue being decided by ma-
jority vote. Each committee shall have the
authority to set a time limit within which
the vote of its members shall be recorded;
but if no such time limit is set, no vote

shall be counted unless received within
thirty days from the date the text of the
matter voted upon was mailed properly
addressed to those entitled to vote on the
matter involved.

Article XII. Vacancies.

Sec. t. Electiae Oficers. Vacancies in
elective office shall be filled in the follow'
ing manner:

(a) Chairman. If the offices of both
Chairman and Vice-chairrnan become va-
cant within the same year, the Executive
Committee shall appoint one of its mem'
bers to act as chairman until a chairman

Article I. Name.

The name of this organization shall be

Cataloging and Classification Section of

the Resources and Technical Services Di'

vision of the American Library Associa'

tion.

Article II. Object.

The object of this organization shall be

to contribute to library service and li'

brarianship through encouragement and

promotion of those activities of the Re'

iources and Technical Services Division

of the American Library Association re-

lating to the cataloging and classification

of library materials in all types of institu'

tions.

Artide III. Relationship to the Resoulces
and Technical Services Division.

This org-anization is a section of the
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is dulv elected. At the ne>tt election two

candidatc shall be elected, one to take

the omce of the chairman immediately

and to serve for one year' the other to

serve as Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect)'

(b) Vice-chairrnan. If the ofrce of Vice'

chiinnan becomes vacant, two candidates

shall be elected at tle next meetiDg, one

to take the office of chairman immediately

and to serve for one year' the other to

serve as Vice-chairman( Chairman-elect)'
If the vacancy occurs between the close of

nominations and the adjournmerrt of the

annual meeting, the vacancy shall be con'

sidered as having occurred in the office of

chairman in the following Year.
(c) Vacancies occurring in all appoin'

tivL'or elective positioni excePt those of

chairman and Chairman'elect during regu'

lar terms of office shall be filled by ap-
pointment by the Executive Committee

ior the remainder of the un-expired term

or until the next regular election shall

elect a successor for the remainder of the

unexpired term.

Article XIII. Patliarnentary Authority.

Sec. t. Robert's Rules of Order (Re'

aiseil), in the latest available edition, shall

govern the Section in all cases to which it

Ian be applied and in which it is not in'

consisteni-with these Bylaws or special

rules of order of the Section.

Resources and Technical Services Division
of the American Library Association. The
constitution and bylaws of that organiza'
tion and of the American Library Associa'
don, as far as they govern sections, shall
be considered Part of thes€ bylaws.

Article IV. MembershiP.
Anv member of the Resources and

fecmical Services Division who shall
elect membership in this Section accord'
ing to the provislons of the bylaws of the
Riources and Technical Services Division
shall thereupon become a member of this
organization.

Article V. Meerings.
Sec, r. Regular and special rneetings' An

annual meeiing of the Section shall be
held at the timt and place of the annual
conference of the American Library As'



sociation. Special meetings .may be called
by the Executive Committee and shall be
called upon the written request of twenty-
five members of the Section.

Sec. z. Regional meetings. Regional
meetings may be called by the Executive
Committee at the time and place of re-
gional meetings of the American Library
Association.

Sec, j. Quorum. Twenty-frve members
shall constitute a quorum at any meeting
of the SeCtion.

Sec. 4. Notice. Notice of each meeting,
together with its program, shall be mailed
to each member at least thirty days prior
to such meeting. No business other tian
that stated in the notice may be trans-
acted at a special meeting.

Sec. 5. MaiI ballot. Yotes by mail may
be authorized by the Executive Commit-
tee between meetings or when, for reasons
beyond the control of the Section, no
meeting shall be held during any one
year. When no meeting of the Section
shall be held during any one year, pro-
posals shall also be submitted to.votes by
mail at the written request of twenty-frvi
members. Whenever a proposal is sub-
mitted by mail, each ballot shall be ac-
companied by a statement of the purpose
of the proposal and the principal argu-
ments for and against its adoption..

Mail ballots shall be conducted in such
manner as the Executive Committee shall
determine. A copy of the ballot shalt be
mailed to each member of the Section.
A period of at least thirty days from the
date of mailing shall be allowed for the
return of ballots. A proposal shall be car-
ried if it receives the same proportion of
affirmative votes from all the votes crst
as would be required to carry the same
proposal at a meeting, Unless otherwise
specified in the proposal, it shall, if car-
ried, become effective upon publication of
the result of the ballot.

Article Vf. Officers.

Sec. t. Enumeration. The officers of this
Section shall be a Chairman, a Vice-Chair-
man (Chairman-elect) and a Secretary.

Sec. z. Terms of office.
(a) Chairman. The Chairman shall

gerve for one year. He shall not be eligi-
ble for the office of Chairman or Vi&-
Chairman for a period of at least one
year following the expiration of his term.

(b) Vice-Chairnnn, The chairman-
elect shall serve for one yenr as Vice-
Chairrnan. At its expiration, or upon the
occurrence of a vacancy in the office of
Chairman, he shall succeed to the ofrce
of Chairman and shall serve until the ex-
piration of the year for which he was
elected Chairman.

(c) Secretary. The Secretary shall serve
for three years.

Sec. j. Duties. The offcers shall perform
the duties usually pertaining to their re-
spective offices, and such other duties as
may be approved by the Executive Com-
mittee.

Article VII. Executive Committee.
Sec, t. Composition. There shall be an

Executive Committee consisting of the
oftcers of the Section, the last retiring
Chairman of the Section, the representa-
tive of the Section on the editorial board
of the journal of the Resources and Tech-
nical Services Division, three memben-at-
large, and the Exbcutive Secretary of the
Resources and Technical Services Divi-
sion. The representative on the editorial
board of the Division's journal and t}re
Executive Secretary of the Division shall
not have the right to vote.

Sec. z. Terms of office. Members-at-large
of the Executive Committee shall serve
for three years. They shall be elected for
terms expiring in different years.

Sec. j. Officers. The officers of the Sec.
tion shall ex officio b€ the officers of the
Executive Committee.

Sec. 4. Powers and duties. The Execu-
tive Committee shall have authority over
the affairs of the Section during the pe-
riod between' meetings of the Section,
provided that none of its acts conflict
with or modify any action taken by the
Section. It shall perform such other du-
ties as are specified in the bylaws, and
shall report upon its work at the annual
meeting.

Sec. 5. Meetings. The Executive Com-
mittee shall meet at the time and place
of each meeting of the Section. Special
meetings of the Committee may be called
by the Chairman and shall be called upon
the written request of a majority of the
members of the Committee.

Sec. 6. Quorurn. A majority of voting
members shall constitute a quorum of the
Executive Committee.

Sec. 7. Rules of order. The Executive
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Committee may adopt rules for the trans-
action of its business, provided they do
not conflict with the bylaws of the Section.

Sec, 8. Duties of members. Each mem-
ber of the Executive Committee shall
perform the duties attached to his mem-
bership in the Committee. In case of con-
tinued failure of a member to participate
in the deliberations of the Committee, the
Committee may, by vote of three-fourths
of its members, declare the office of such
member vacant.

Article VIII. Committees.

Sec. t. Stand,ing and annual committees,
(a) Establishment. Standing and an-

nual committees may be established by
the Section to consider matters requiring
continuous or repeated attention by the
members.

(b) Composition. Unless otherwise
provided in the bylaws or by action of the
Section, standing and annual committees
shall be composed of an odd number of
not less than three members, each of
whom shall be a member of the Section.

(c) Terms of office. Unless othenvise
provided for in the bylaws or by action
of the Section, members of standing com-
mittees shall be appointed for terms of
two ye-:rrs, and may be appointed for a
second but not a tlird consecutive term.
The terms of approximately one half the
members shall expire each year. Members
of annual committees shall be appointed
for terms of one year,

(d) Indiuidual conrnittees. The stand-
ing and annual committees shall include
the following, with functions, size, and
such special regulations as may be deemed
necessary to be determined by the Section:

Bylaws Committee (standing)
Conference Program Committee

(annual)
Nominating Committee (annual)

Sec. z. Special Comrnittees. Committees
not authorized as standing or annual com-
mittees shall be special committees. Spe-
cial committees may be authorized by the
Section or by the Executive Committee.
Without specific authorization by the Sec-
tion, no special committ€e shall be con-
tinued for more than two years from the
time of its establishment.

Sec. j. Joint Committees. The Section
may establish joint committees with other
sections of the Resources and Technical
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Services Division upon notification to the

Committee on Organization of the Divi'

sion. Joint committees with organizations
outside the Resources and Technical Serv'

ices Division may be established only with

the approval of the Committee on Or'
ganization of the Division.

Sec. 4. Notification. The secretary shall
inform the Executive Secretary of the Re'

sources and Technical Services Division
annually of the establishment, functions,
and discontinuance of all committees of

the Section..
Sec. 5. Appointments. Unless otherwise

provided for in the bylaws or by action
of the Section, each committee member

shall be appointed, with the approval of

the Executive Committee, by the Vice-
Chairman (Chairman-elect), or the Chair-
man, under whose terrn of office as Chair-
man the member shall commence his

service.
Sec. 6. Transaction of committee busi'

ness. A majority of members, but not less
than three, shall constitute a quotum.
Votes may be taken by mail' provided all
members of the committee are canvassed
simultaneously. In case of dissent among
members, a second vote shall be taken
after each member has been acquainted
with the views of every other. Each com-

mittee shall have the authority to set a

time limit within which the votes of its

members shall be recorded.
Sec. 7, Reports. Unless otherwise speci'

fied in the bylaws of the Section or in the

act authorizing the committee, each com-
mittee shall report on its work at least
once annually. Copies of the report shall
be ffansmitted to the Chairman of the
Section and to the Executive Secretary of
the Resources and Technical Services Di-
vision at least 3o days prior to the annual
meeting.

Article I)(. Nominations and Elections.

Sec. r. Nominations. Candidates for
elective offices in the Section shall be pre-
sented by the Nominating Committee.
Other nominations may be submitted in
writing by any ten members and shall be
filed with the Chairman of the Section
and the Executive Secretary of the Re-
sources and Technical Services Division at
the time prescribed by the American Li'

brary Association, Any such nominadons
shall be included in the official ballot.



No candidate shall be presented who
has not consented in writing to his candi-
dacy. No candidate .shall be presenred
who is not a member in good-standing
at the time of his nomination.

Sec. z, Norninating Comtnittee.

_ (a) Appointrnent. The Nominating
Committee shall be appointed for a one-
y_ear term ending with its final report to
the membership. No member of fhe Ex-
ecutive Committee shall be appointed to
the Nominating Committee. Members of
the Nominating Committee, upon expira-
tion of their terrns, shall not be eligible
for immediate reappointment.

(b) Duties. The Nominating Commit-
tee shall present at least two candidates
for each office in the Section to be filled
at the next election. It shall select the
candidates in such manner as [o assure as
broad a representation as possible of dif-
ferent types and sizes of libraries, types of
sen'ice, and of the geographic distribution
of the nrembership. The Committee shall
report nominations to the Chairman of
the Section and to the Executive Secre-
tary of the Resources and Technical Serv-
ices Division, simultaneously, and at the
time prescribed by the American Library
Association.

Sec. j. Notice. Each member of the Sec-
tion shall be notified by mail of the
nominations for elective oifice in the Sec-
tion, , as provided in the bylaws of the
Amet'ican LibraTy Association.

Sec. 4. Elections. Elections shall be con-
ducted in the manner provided for in the
bylaws of the Resouries and Technical
Services Division and of the American
Library Association.

Sec. 5. Extraordi,nary Circumstances. I:f,
for reasons beyond the control of the Sec-
tion, no annual meeting is held in any
one year, terms based on the date of the
annual meeting shall be determined by
the anniversary of the last annual meet-
ing at which an election was reported,
unless a difierent date is authorited by
the Resources and Technical Services Di-
vision. Ttre election results shall be mailed
to each member.

Article X; Vacancies.

Sec. t. Electiue offices.Yacancies in elec-
tive offices shall be filled in the following
manner:

(a) Chairman. If the offices of both

Chairman and Vice-Chairman become va-
cant within the same year, the Executive
Committee shall appoint one of its mem-
bers to act as Chairman until a Chairman
is duly elected. At the next election two
candidates shall be elected, one to take
the oflice of Chairman immediately and
to serve for one year, the other to serve
as Vice-Chairrnan (Chairrnan-elect).

(b) Vice-Chairman. If rhe oftce of
Vice-Chairman becomes vacant, two can.
didates shall be elected at the next elec-
tion, one to take the office of Chairman
imrnediately and to serve for one year,
the other to serye as Vice-Chairrnan
(Chairman-elect). If the vacancy occurs be-
tween the close of nominations and the
adjournment of the annual meeting of the
Section, the vacancy shall be considered
as having occurred in the office of Chair-
man in the following year.

(c) Members-at-lorge of the Executiue
Committee. If the ofice of a Member-at-
Large of the Executive Committee be-
comes vacant, a Member-at-Large shall be
elected at the next election to complete
the unexpired term.

(d) Setetary. If rhe office of Secretary
becomes vacant, a Secretary shall be
elected at the next election to complete
the unexpired term.

(e) General provisions, If the suiessful
candidate for an elective ofrce has died,
or has withdrawn his candidacy, between
the close of nominations and the adioum-
ment of the annual meeting, the resulting
situation shall be considered as a vacancy
having occurred during the term for
which he was elected.

Sec. z. Committees. Yacancies in com-
mittees shall be 6lled bv the Chairman of
the Section with the approval of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Article XI. Amendments.

Sec. t. Proposals. Amendments to the
bylaws may be proposed by the Executive
Committee, by an appropriate standing
committee, or by petition signed by ten
members of the Section. Proposed amend-
ments shall be presented in writing to
the Chairman at least three months prior
to the meeting at which they are to be
acted upon; they shall then be referred
by him to an appropriate committee,
which shall report upon them at a meet-
ing of the Section.
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Sec. z. Notice. A copy of any proposed
amendment shall be mailed to each mem'
ber at least thirty days prior to the meet-
ing at which it is to be acted upon.

Sec. j. Voting. The bylaws may be
amended by a two-thirds vote of the mem-
bers present and voting at any meeting of
the Section.

Article XIf. Terms.

Sec. t. Membership year. The member-
ship year shall be the calendar year.

Sec. z. Fiscal year. The fiscal year shall
be that of the Resources and Technical
Services Division.

Sec. j. Election yea.r, Tt,'e term of oftce
for elective positions shall be the period
beginning with the adjournment of the
annual meeting at which the election of

the incumbents is reported and ending
with the adjournment of the annual
meeting at which the election of succe€d-
ing cifficers is reported.

Sec. 4. Committee year. Unless otherwise
provided for in the bylaws or by action
of the Section, the aPPointive year for
committee members shall be the same as

the election year.

Article XIII. Notice bY Mail.

Publication of notices in the journal of
the Resources and Technical Services Di-
vision or in the A.L.A. Bulletin shall be
considered sufficient to fulfill the require-
ment of notice bY mail.

Article XIV. Parliamentary Authority.

Robert's Rules of Oriler (Reuised') in
the latest available edition shall govem
the S€ction in all cases to which they can
be applied, and in which theY are n9!
inconsistent with the bylaws or special
rules of order of the Section.

Article XV. Temporary Provisions.

the meeting at which these bylaws_are
adopted ihall thereupon assume the omceg
for which they have been elected. The
office of Secretary shall be assumed by the
rTreasurer of the fosner Division of Cata'
loEinE and Classification, who shall serve
,titit tne expiration of the term for which
he was elected,

COPYING METHODS SECTION

Sec. r. The name of this body shall be Sec. t. Any member of the Division who

the Copying Methods Section, a section of shall elect membership in this Section ac-

the Reiourles and Technical Services Di cording to the provisions of the Bylaws

vision of the American Library Associa- of the Division shall therefore become a

tion. member of this Section'

Article f. Name.

Article II. Object.
Sac. r. To promote the usefulness of

photocopying and other duplicating proc-
esses in library work; to publicize new
developments in copying methds; to in'
terpret library neds to manufacturers and
suppliers of copying equipment and mate'
rials.

Article III. Relationship to Resources
and Tecbnical Servicee Division.

Sac. r. The Constitution and Bylaws of
the Resources and Technlcal Servies Di'
vision, as far as they govem its sections'
shall be considered Part of these Bylaws.
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Article IV. MembershiP.

Article V. Meetings.

Sec. z. An annual meeting of this Sec-
tion shall be held at each annual meeting
of the American Library Association. Spe'
cial meetings may be called by the Execu'
dve Committee.

Article Vf. Ofrcers and Committees.

Sec. z. Officers. The officers of this Sec'
tion shall be a Chairman, Vice'Chairman
(Chairman-Elect), and a Secretary. The
Vice-Chairman (Chairman-Elect) and the
Secretary shall be elected by mail vote of
the Section; the Vice-Chairman (Chair'
man-Elect) for a tenn of one year in each



capacity; and the Secretary for a two-year
tenn.

Sec. z. Executiae Committea The Ex-
ecutive Commitree shall consist df the
officers of the Section, the immediate past
Chairman, and one member elected at
Iarge by the mernbership for a two-year
term. The Secretary and Board Member
are to be elected in alternate vears. The
Executive Secretary of the Res6urces and
Technical Services Division shall be an
ex-officio member, without vote, sf the
Executive Committee.

Sec. j. Duties. The Chairman, Vice-
Chairman (Chairman-Elecr), and the Sec-
retary shall perform the duties pertaining
to their respective oftces and sudr other
duties as may be designated by the Exec--
utive Committee. The Chairman, for the
Executive Committee, shall report an-
nually to the membership.

Sec. 4. Appointments. Ths Er(ecuriys
Committee shall appoint all other ofrcers
and all committees of the Section, not
otherwise provided for.

Sec. 5. Terms of Office. AII officers and
all elected member:s of the Executive

Committee shall serve until the adjourn-
ment of the annuai meeting irr thi final
year of their terms of service.

Article VII. Amen.lments.
Sec. .r. These Bylaws may be amended

by a majority vote of those members
present and voting at any general meet-
irg.

Article VfII. Nominations and Elections.
.Sec. r. Elections shall be conducted in

the manner provided in the Bylaws of the
Division.

Article IX. Comririttees and Project+
Sec. r. The Executive Committee shall

define the functions of committees and
appoint members of the Section to serve.

Sec. z. The chairman of each commit-
tee shall submit a written report of ac-
tivity to the Chairman of the Executive
Committee before the annual meeting.

Article X. Vacancies.
Sec. t. Yaancies in elective ofrces will

be 6lled in thi manner prescribed by the
Division Bylaws.

SERIAIS SECTION

Article I. Name.

The name of this organization shall be
the Serials Section of the Resources and
Technical Services Division of the Ameri-
can Library Association.

Article II. Purpose.

(a) To assemble and distribute infor-
mation concerning serials literature by re-
ports and free discussion at general meet-
ings and through publication.

(b) To encourag€ specialized training
for librarians in the field of serials.

(c) To coordinate the activities wirhin
the Resources and Technical Services Di-
vision and within the American Librarv
Association with respect to serials.

Article III. Officers and Executive Com-
mittee.

The officers of the Serials Section shall
be a Chairman and a Vice-Chairman
(Chairman-Elect), wirh terms of one year

each; and a Secretary, with a terrn of two
years. (In the case of resignation or death
of the Vice-Chairman or of the Secretary,
an alternate shall be appointed until a
successor can be elected). The Executive
Committee shall consist of the Officers, the
immediate past Chairman, and two mem-
bers at large (elected in alternate years,
for a two-year term). The Editorial Repre-
sentative of the Section and the Executive
Secretary of the Resources and Technical
Services Division shall be non-voting mem-
bers of the Executive Committee.

The duties of the Officers and the Ex-
ecutive Committee shall be such as are
specified in the parliamentary authoriry
adopted by the Division.

Article IV. Membership.

The membership shall be confined to
members of the Resources and Technical
Services Division of ALA who elect to
affiliate with the Section.
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Article V. Meetings.

The annual meeting shall be held in
connection with the annual conference of
the American Library Association. A quo-
rum shall consist of twenty members.
Other meetings may be called by vote of
the Executive Committee.

Article Vf. Elections.

The elections shall be conducted in ac-
cordance with the Bylaws of the American
Library Association and the Resources and
Technical Services Division, respectively.

Article VII. Committees.

The standing committees shall be ap-
pointed by the Chairman-Elect of the
Section and shall serve as indicated. The

following standing committees are au-

thorized:

Nominating (for one Year)
Bylaws (for two Years)
Editorial (for two Years)
Policy and Research (for two years)

Special committees may be appointed by

the Chairman as needed, or at the request

of the Executive Committee.
Conference Program Committee shall

consist of the Section Chairman and such

other members as he may desire to ap'

point.

Article VIII. Amendments.

Bylaws may be amended or adoPted bY

a majority of the meinbers present at an

annual meeting of the Serials Section.

ALICE CHARLTON AND CLYDE PETTUS RETIRL

rg57 saw the retirement of two women who have served the Division and the

projects, hiking, generally enjoying themselves. Their business addresses have

cfrairgea, but we ire counting on their continuing in professional and organiza'

tional activities
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